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MARIETTA HOUSE MUSEUM
(Home of the Prince George's

County Historical Society)

Faci l i ty Manager: Susan Wolfe

5626 Bell  Stat ion Road

Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9120

301-464-5291
TTY 301-699-2544
(Off Route 193, near Route 450)

A faci l i ty of the Maryland-National

Capi ta l  Park  and Planning

Commission

MARIETTA HOUSE TOURS

Fr iday,  11 am to  3  pm

Saturday & Sunday,  12 noon to

4 p m
Weekday & evening tours by

appointment only

MARIETTA HOUSE GIFT SHOP

Manager: Helen

301-464-0590
Open  F r i day ,11  am to  3  pm,

Saturday & Sunday,  12 noon to

4 pm (also open during special

events)

FREDERICK S DEMARR

LIBRARY OF COUNTY

HISTORY
Historian: Susan G. Pearl

301-464-0590

Open Saturday, 12 noon to 4 pm

LECTURE SERIES
Rosenwald School Program

Lecture by Peter M. Ascoli

Monday,  Feb.  12 at  3pm.

C o m m u n i t y  H i g h  S c h o o l ,

Lakeland & Monday, Feb.12 at 7
pm, Highland Park Elementary

School
SEE Paqes 4 and 5 for more info.
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was founded on September 15, 1952 at "Riversdale" by 12 cit izens in County history.
Goals of the Society are several: to generate interest in the County's past; to
preserve books, paintings and documents in the Society library; to encourage
restoration projects; to offer lectures and events to members and to the public; to
disseminate information about the historic County; to continue an oral and video
historical record; and to encourage young people to learn more about County history.

These 12 people were: A. Gwynn Bowie who served as States Attorney for
Prince George's County for many years, and had a private law practice in Upper
Marlboro. His mother, Effie Gwynn Bowie, authored Across the Years in Prince
George's County, a very well-known genealogical history of the County. Oden
Bowie was the grandson of Gov. Oden Bowie. Mr. Bowie lives at his family's home,
"Fairview," built in the early 19th century in Bowie. Mr. Bowie served as Secretary of
the Maryland State Senate for many years. Rhoda Christmas was a newspaper
columnist for the Times-Herald and also an avid horsewoman. She lived with her
husband, John Bowling at "Bel lef ields," an historic 18th century house in Crooom.
Susanna Gristofane l ived in one of the oldest and most prominent houses in Prince
George's County, "Bostwick," an 18th century house in Bladensburg and
subsequently was avidly interested in County history. T. Howard Duckett was a
prominent attorney who had a law practice in Washington, D.C. and also Prince
George's County. He was also a Past President of the Maryland Bar Associat ion,
Past Present of the Maryland Bankers Associat ion and Suburban Bank, and served
on the WSSC Commission for many years. M. Hampton Magruder was a Collector
of the lnternal Revenue under President Frankl in Roosevelt.  He was also a
prominent attorney for the State of Maryland along with being Past President of the
Maryland State Bar Associat ion and Past President of the 1st National Bank of
Southern Maryland.

Kent R. Mull ikin was a businessman and one of the principal founders of
Historic Annapolis lnc. Mrs. G.W.S. Musgrave was an attorney who practiced law in
Laurel,  Maryland. Leroy Pumphrey practiced law in Washington, D.C. and
Maryland and was also a member of the Maryland House of Delegates from Prince
George's County. Later he was Speaker of the House of Delegates. John
Snowden Stanley was a well-known attorney who practiced law in Washington,
D.C. and Prince George's County. His father was Rector at Holy Trinity Church in
Coll ington for many years. Robert M. Watkins became a member of the Maryland-
Nat ional  Capi ta l  Park and Planning Commission in  1939 and d ied in  1954 whi le
serving at i ts Chairman. He also founded and was President of the Prince George's
County Real Estate Board. T. Hammond Welsh was a prominent businessman and
a Past President of the Hyattsvi l le Bui lding Associat ion.

There were also 13 Charter Members of the Society in 1952. They were:
Edith Bagot, James Boss, Charles T. Clagett,  Jr. ,  Page B. Clagett,  Stephen Conger,
Baron Henry DeWitte, Forest S. Holmes, Jr.,  Margaret Kel ly, Bernard Nees, Nicholas
Orem, Jr.,  Ralph W. Powers, Mrs. Davis Ray, and Ralph Powers.

The Prince George's County Historical Society is now in i ts 55th year and
hopeful ly wi l l  continue on as strongly long into the future and that i t 's future is as
i l lustr ious as i ts oast.
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When restoring an historic structure, how does
one decide what to save, what to return to i ts original
state and what to update for 21st century l iving? The
obvious answer l ies in what the intended purpose of
the bui lding wil l  be fol lowing the restoration. ln
November, the Balt imore Cathedral was reopened
after an extensive two-year restoration and
infrastructure rehab. This basi l ica, bui l t  between 1806
and 1821, was designed by Benjamin Latrobe with
advice from Bishop John Carrol l .  Latrobe had drafted
two designs for the bui lding, one Gothic in style, the
other Neo-Classical.  He opted for Roman style. Over
the years, parishioners had added a number of Gothic
characterist ics to the structure, including stained glass
windows. Much to the chagrin of many faithful
worshippers, the restoration returned the bui lding to
Latrobe's  or ig inal  v is ion.

Over the last 35 years in our own county,
decisions had to be made on restoration efforts on
many bui ld ings in  the publ ic  domain.  At  Mar iet ta ,  the
decision was fair ly simple as the basic structure was
l i t t le changed from 1816. A few 20th century walls
were removed in the 1832 addit ion, but that addit ion
was kept as it assisted in telling the story of the
inhabitat ion of the Duvall  family. At Darnal l 's Chance,
the decision was made to remove the Buck House
Victorianization to return the house to its 18th century
roots. This resulted in a 95o/o reconstruction. At Belair,
the decision was made to keep many second f loor 20th
century changes as the Woodward tenancy of that
period continued the storied racing history of the
estate's bui lders. Similar decisions had to be made
about Montpel ier, Riversdale, and the Surratt House
and more recently, Mt. Calvert,  Snow Hil l  and
Bi l l ings ley.  Whi le  not  in  the publ ic  domain,  Bowiev i l le
presented the restoration team with many decisions of
what to do with interior spaces and exterior f inishes.
Many other privately held propert ies in the county also
faced the dilemma of accurate restoration vs. practical
habitat ion. Most have blended the two choices well .

Many questions should be explored in
restoration decisions. What happened in the structure
over bui lding's l i fet ime? l f  structural changes were
made, what may have been the reason for making the
changes? What was the impact of the inhabitants of
the structure on the area and the community at large?
How is the structure to be used following restoration?

At present, in this county, we are more often
faced with the question, to what period of the
structure's history do we return the bui lding and how
do we best do it. rather than, do we restore and save
this bui lding? While there are some noteworthy
exceptions, many of the county's historic propert ies are
in restorat ion planning and/or consideration and, while
we can be pleased with this, we should continue to be
vig i lant .
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5626 Bell Station Road

Glenn Dale, MD 20769-912A
Phone: 301-464-0590

Email: pgchslibrary@aol.com or
info@pg history. org

Website : www. pg h istory. org

President:
Vice President:
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Histor ian
Editor:

John Petro
Lynn Roberts
Dusty Rhoads
Donna Schneider
Susan G. Pearl
Judy Schneider (410-721-2183 )
emai | : panamfa@comcast. net

Membership:  Donna Schneider
D i r e c t o r s :  W a l l i s  C a i n ,  E l i z a b e t h

Dougherly, Joyce Dowling, Charles Hendricks,
Jane Dodd,  Dan Louck,  Nathania Branch-Mi les,
Wil l iam Uber, Andrew Wallace, El izabeth Lingg,
Jack  Thompson  J r . ,  Lawrence  Wins ton

Newsletter contr ibutors: Susan G. Pearl,
John Petro, Jim Wolfe, Wall is Cain, Lynn Roberts,
Donna Schneider ,  and Judy Schneider

Printer: MinuteMan Press, 410-451-0218
All  members of the Prince George's County

Historical Society are invited and welcome to attend
Society board meetings. We meet at the Marietta
Mansion one Saturday each month at g:30 am
January 6 and February 3. (Dates are subject to
change. Call  to confirm the date i f  you would l ike to
at tend.)

News & Nofes is published six times a year.
You are invited to submit a relevant art icle for print
(subject to space l imitat ions). The deadline for the
March-Apri l  edit ion is February 15.

l f  you would l ike to volunteer your t ime and
talents to the Historical Society in any capacity, please
call  us. We'd love to have you join us. Al l  ages are
definitely welcomel

Sac,ca? Sfmaozo
The Historical Society would l ike to thank al l  of

i ts 2006 sponsors for their support and to welcome our
2007 sponsors.

Bronze Level: D. J. Cover Plastering Co.,
El izabeth Funk, Mr and Mrs James McCeney, Judy
and Ken Schneider, and Peter Shapiro.

Louise Tatspaugh for her donation to the
Frederick DeMarr Library of County History in memory
of her brother Fred DeMarr.



CAN ANYONE IDENTIFY THIS PICTURE? lf you can, please contact the Society. Thank You!

Th" Prin." George's County Historical Society had their annual meeting and voting for 2007 officers on
Monday, November 6, 2006 at the Belair Mansion in Bowie. A most delicious buffet was served by Main Street
Caterers (no rubber chicken tonight!). Thank you to Elizabeth Dougherty, Jim Wolfe, Dusty Rhoads and everyone else
who helped make this a wonderful evening. Please see Page 2 for all Society information, Officers and Directors.
There are not enough thanks to be said to Jim Wolfe for all the time, work, sweat (and maybe tears) he has put jnto
the Society over the years. We will dearly miss him and Susan when retirement arrives and they leave Marietta for
the last time. We wrsh them all the best. Anna Holmes and Hannah Cox also served the Society well during their
term as Directors and we thank them also for all they have done and we wish them well also, as we welcome our new
Dlrectors. We also most heartily thank Stella Uber for all the years she has served as Manager of the Gift Shop.

Th" Prin"" George's County Historical Society is implementing a new Memorial Publicatrons Program. To
help augment the Frederick DeMarr Library collection, the Society's Board of Directors is setting up a system so that
members and interested parties may donate publications to the Library. These donations to the Library may be made
in honor of or in memory of an individual or family, or they can just be a plain donation. This is a splendid opportunity
to honor a friend or family member on birthdays, anniversaries or other special occasions. An inscribed bookplate
listing the honoree wlll be placed in the book or publlcation and the person honored will be notified by the Library.

B"aor" a Society Sponsor. The benefits of becoming a Sponsor of the Socrety are numerous, the most
significant of which are: recognition of your commitment to the preservation of the rich heritage of the county. As a
member of the Society, you will receive advance notice of upcoming Society events held throughout Prince George's
county including historical lectures, tours and trips, an social events. In addition, as a member of the Society along
with receiving /Vews and /Votes six times a year you will receive invitations to attend Society functions which are not
open to the general public.

There are four levels of sponsorship: Platinum ($1000 donation), Gold ($500 donation), Silver ($250
donatlon), and Bronze ($100 donation). Your name, as a Sponsor of the Society, will be noted in each edition of
Afews andlvofes. lf you have any questions, please call Elizabeth Dougherty at 301-680-3986.

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
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Julius Rosenwald

The Historical Society is proud and delighted to be one of a group of
history-oriented organizations to co-sponsori a very special event in February of
2007 - a lecture by the grandson and biographer of Julius Rosenwald, the creator of
the Rosenwald School Program. As many of you know, Rosenwald schools,
established between 1917 and 1932 for African-American children in the for Historic
Preservation listed them, as a class of buildings, among the Eleven Most
Endangered Buildings in the United States. Prince George's County had already
been studying Rosenwald schools since the beginning of the County's Black History
Program was established in 1982, We had discovered that of the 27 Rosenwald
schools built in this County,l nine stil l survived, preserved through conversions to a
variety of uses, ranging from used car sales center, to American Legion post, to
private residence, Two are still owned by the County's Board of Education, one of
which is now fully renovated and in use as a Head Start Center.

The Rosenwald Fund was established in 1917 by Julius Rosenwald, president of Sears, Roebuck and
Company, a self-made milllonaire, and one of our country's most prominent philanthropists. Through planning with
Booker T. Washington, Rosenwald set up his fund to contribute to the building of schools for African-American
students. The fund's contribution was only a fraction of the total cost of the schools, the money hccompanied by
certain specific conditions. Each school was to be a common effort between state and county authorities, which were
thereafter to coniinue its maintenance. The Fund produced and distributed pamphlets of school plans, which
standardized window size and placement to maximize available light, in effect creating modest but state-of-the-art
school buildings. As was the experience with the Freedmen's Bureau schools (1865-1872, which the Rosenwald
schools often replaced), the advent of the new Rosenwald school building tended to stabilize the community,
providing incentives to local African-American communities that invariably led to further improvements. From its
inception in 1917 until RoSenwald's death in 1932, the Rosenwald Fund contributed to the building of 4977 new
schools (and hundreds more accessory school-associated buildings) for black children in 15 southern states.

Peter lV. Ascoli, grandson of Julius Rosenwald, has just completed a biography of his grandfather: Julius
Rosenwald, The Man who built Sears, Roebuck and Advanced the Cause of Black Education in the Ameican South,
lndiana University Press,2006. He has agreed to come to Prince George's County (February 12,2007\ and present
a lecture on his grandfatheis work, in particular the Rosenwald School program. The lecture will be sponsored by a
consortium of history-oriented organizations, including the Prince George's County Historical Society, the Prince
George's County Historical & Cultural Trust, the Afro-American Historical & Genealogical Society, M-NCPPC, the
Delta Slgma Theta sorority, and several offices of the Prince George's County government, and assisted by
organizations in Anne Arundel, Montgomery and Howard Counties, and Washington, D,C. This should be a very
special event for this yeals Black History Month, and we encourage Society members and friends to spread the word
and attend, In order to accommodate as many people as possible, with their myriad schedules and obligations, we
have asked Mr. Ascoli to make his presentation twice - once in the afternoon and again in the evening - and he has
generously agreed. We will, of course, hold these presentations in Rosenwald schools: the afternoon session (3:00
p,m,) will be at the Community High School in Lakeland (College Park), and the evening session (7:00 p.m.) will be at
Highland Park School (near Seat Pleasant), both built as high schools in 1928. (They were only the second and third
high schools built for African-American students in Prince George's County.) Please consult the accompanying flyer
for details. We hope that many of you will volunteer to help with each session - we'll want to provide coffee and
cookies for each session, and will welcome any baked goods you can provide. Please call (301-262-3367 or 301-
464-0590) for further information or to volunteer your assistance

'Originally we thought that there had been 23 Rosenwald Schools, until detailed research in the Rosenwald archives at Fisk University
revealed four more.
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ROSENWALD SGHOOLS

A SPECIAL EVENT FOR BLACK HISTORY MONTH

,,JULIUS ROSENWALD AND THE
ROSENWALD SCHO OL PROG RAM"

Lecture by Peter M. Ascoli,
Grandson of Julius Rosenwald and author of

Jul ius Rosenwald

Julius Rosenwald, The Man who built Sears, Roebuck and Advanced the Cause of Black
Education in the American South,

Indiana University Press, 2006

To be offered at two times,
in two historic Rosenwald school locations

3:00 p.m.. Mondav. Februal l2. 2007
Community (Rosenwald)  High School ,  Lakeland
(now Brazil ian Seventh Day Adventist Church)

8108 54th Avenue, Lakeland, College Park
Prince George's County, Maryland

7:00 p.m.. Mondav. Februarv 12. 2007
Highland Park (Rosenwald) Elementary School

6501 Lowland Drive, Highland Park
Seat Pleasant area

Prince George's County, Maryland

Please call 301 -262-3367 for further information
And

to volunteer assistance with this special event!

Presented by a consortium of historical organizations in Prince George's County, with
assistance from historical organizations in Anne Arundel, Howard and Montgomery Counties,

and Washington, D.C.



Calendar of Events
January - Februdry, 2007

January 9 "Bloominq in the Past" at Belair
Mansion, a Robert Bowie Chapter NSDAR lecture by
hort icultural historian Moll ie Ridout discussing 18th
century gardening,  7:30 PM, fee,  ca l l  301-809-3089 or
emai I  m useumevents@citvofbowie. org

January 13 Chocolate Workshop at Riversdale
House Museum, historic foodways expert Susan
Mclellan Plaisted teaches participants how to prepare
chocolate from the raw cacao beans, 9:30 AM, $50,
advance payment required by January 8, cal l  301-864-
0420 for reservations

January 13 Chocolate Lecture at Riversdale
House Museum by Susan Mcle l lan Pla is ted,  who
explains the travel of transformation of the cacao bean
from medicine to 21st century candy bar, 4 PM, $5 at the
door

January 20 Nutcracker Tea at Marietta House
Museum, '1 pn, $20/Adult,  $ 1S/ages 4-12, prepaid
reservations required, call 301 -464-5291 for reservations

January 27 Negotiatinq Freedom at Montpelier
Mansion, Sheila Arnold presents Oney Judge, 18th c.
free woman and the personal maidservant to Martha
Washington during the first President's term of office.
She wil l  tel l  us about her l i fe with the Washingtons, her
run for freedom and her l i fe as a Free Negro; 2 PM and
3:30 PM, ages 10 and up,  $6 students and seniors,  $8
Bi-County/$10 Non Bi-county; for more information cal l
301 -953-1376

February 1-25 Greetinqs of Love at Surratt
House Museum, a special exhibit  of over 75 antique
cards from the Golden Age of Valentines, 1840-1900;
during regular tour hours on Thursday-Sunday, regular
tour admission; for more information cal l  301-868-1121
or www.surratt.org

February 3 Hands-On Historv Dav at
Montpel ier  Mansion,  learn about  18th and 19th century
courtship customs, learn an English country-dance,
make an old-fashioned valentine and enjoy a sweet
treat, 1-3 PM, $7, no reservations required, cal[  301-953-
1376 for more information

February 11 Couples of Marietta Tour at
Marietta House Museum, 12-4 PM,2-for-1 admission

February 12 Julius Rosenwald and the
Rosenwald School Proqram by Peter M. Ascoli,
grandson of Julius Rosenwald. Lecture offered at two
times at two Rosenwald schools: 3 PM at Community
High School ,  Lakeland,  8 '108 54 'n Ave. ,  Col lege Park
and 7 PM at Highland Park Elementary School, 6501
Lowland Dr.,  Landover; for further information, cal l  301-
262-3367

February 13 "Diqging up Prince Georqe's" al
Belair Mansion, a Robert Bowie Chapter NSDAR lecture
looking at some of Prince George's County's historical
archeology sites with County Archeologist Don

Crevel ing, 7.30 PM, fee, cal l  30' l-809-3089 or email
m useu mevents@cityofbowie. org

February 13 Riversdale & Federal America
Lecture #1 at Riversdale House Museum, Michael
Olmert, Emmy-award winning documentary food writer
presents Dair ies and Other Outbui ldings in the 18th
Century Backyard, 7:30 PM, $5 for each lecture or $15
for the series of 4

February 14 Sweetheart Tea at Belair Mansion,
4-6 PM, fee reservations/advance payment required, call
301 -809-3089 or email  museumevents@cityofbowie.org

February 17 Landsknecht Winter Camp at
Marietta House Museum, '16th c. Holy Roman Empire re-
enactors demonstrate camp life & weaponry, 9 AM-3
PM, free

February 18 George Washington Musicale at
Montpel ier Mansion featuring the High Point High School
Concert Choir,  one of the premier high school chorrs in
the nat ion;  2 PM, ages 12 and up,  $5 per  person,
reservations required, cal l  301 -953-1376 for reservations
and more information

February 19 Presidents' Da:t Shoreline Walk
along the Potomac River, 1-4 PM, meet in visi tors'
parking lot at the Accokeek Foundation; fair weather
only; ages 6 and up; free

February 19 First Ladies Tea at Marietta
House Museum featuring the favorite dishes of First
Ladies, 1 PM, $22. prepaid reservations required, cal l
30 1 -464- 5291 for reservations

February 25 The Plummers' Kitchen at
Riversdale House Museum, the Riversdale Kitchen Guild
commemorates Black History Month by preparing foods
common among Maryland's 1gth century Afr ican-
Americans, 12 PM, regular tour fees

March 3 Disqing Up YOUR Past -Beqinninq
Your Familv Genealoqv Workshop at Belair
Mansion/Prince George's County Genealogical Society
Library; 9 AM-4 PM, fee, reservations requested by
cal l ing 301-809-3089

March 6 Riversdale & Federal America Lecture
#2 at Riversdale House Museum, C.M. Harris, Editor of
the Papers of Wil l iam Thornton, A Federal ist Salon for
Martha Peter: Wil l iam Thornton's First Design for Tudor
Place, 7:30 PM, $5 for each lecture or $15 for the series
o f 4

March 10 7th Md. Co. A u.S. Dri i l  Dav at
Marietta House Musem. Civi l  War re-enactors
demonstrate mil i tary dri l ls, weaponry and tact icals; free

March 17 Mad Hatter's Tea at Marietta House
Museum. Junior docents dressed as Al ice in
Wonderland characters serve tea and entertain guests.
Reservations and advance payment required 1 PM.
Minimum age'. 4 years old. Adults $22, $15 chi ldren
ages 4-12.
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1. Landmarks of Prince Georoe's Countv* - 125 black & whit€ photographs of the rich archilectural legacy of Prince
George's Co. by Jack E. Boucher. Arranged chronologically, the photos & captions offer a panoramic overview of the
county's architectural & historical development. Indexed. Hard-cover, 144 pages. Price: $18.00.

2. Prince Georde's Countv: A Pictorial History - The history & essence of Prince George's county come alive in
words & pictures in this beautiful collector's edition. Written in a fascinating narrative with more than 350
photographs, maps, & i l lustrations. Many of them are in full color and are previously unpublished. Author: Alan Virta.
'1998 - Revised & updated edition" Hardcover,308 pages. Price: $42.95.

3. Journev Throuah Time - A Pictorial Historv of the Prince Georqe's Countv Police Depa,Tment* - a
history ofthe county police department covering over 200 years. Author: Lt. Dennis Campbell. Indexed. Printed 1991.
Hardcover, 304 pages. Price: $40.00.

4, Calveft of Marvland -This fact-based novel shows the home life of the colonists from a child's viewpoint. This story is
told in the first person by young George Calvert, godson ofthe first Lord Baltimore, George Calvert. Reprint of James
Otis Kaler's l9l0 publication. Hardcover, 166 pages. Pen & ink illustrations. Price: $6.95.

5. Atlas of Fifteen Miles around Washinqton includino the Countv of Prince Georoe Marvland - compited,
drawn & published from actual surveys by G. M. Hopkins 1878 including "historical" sketches. Indexed. Reprint 1979.
Soft cover, 32 pages. Price: $10.00.

6. Atlas of Prince Georoe's Countv. Maryland 1861 - Atlas was adapted from Martenefs Map of Prince ceorge's
Co., MD, with information from 1860 federal census for each election district. Indexed. Reprint 1995. Soft cover, 32
pages. Price: $10.00.

7. Prince Georue's Countv, Maruland. lndexes of Church Reoisters 1686-1885 - Volume I - Protestant
Episcopal Church, King George's Parish, & Queen Anne's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover,
200 pages. Price: $18.00.

8. Prince Georae's Countv, Maruland. tndexes of Church Reqisters 1686-1885 - volume 2 - Protestant
Episcopal church, St. Paul's Parish, & Prince George's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover, 196
pages. Price: $18.00.

9, Out of the Past - Prince Georqeans and their Land - chronicle of everyday life in Prince ceorge's county,
Maryland trom the time of its founding in 1676 until the beginning of the Civil War. (lnformation for this book was
gleaned from public records, newspapers, & private papers.) Author: R. Lee Van Horn. Reprint'1996. Hardcover,422
pages. Price: $20.00.

10, Tficentennial Cook Book - contains recipes collected from Prince George's county residents as part of the
tricentennial celebration. Compiled & edited by Dorothy Rainwater & the Tricentennial Celebration Committee. Printed
1996. Soft cover, spiral bound, 150 pages. Price: $10.00.

.Shiooino & handlinq for books numbered 1, 2, & 3 is $3.00 for each copy of the book because of size & weight, therefore they are
shipped separately. Shippinq & handlinq for all other books is $2.50 for the first book & 50 cents for each additional book. Shippinq &
handlinq for international orders, please call the Historical Society at 301-464-0590 or email (pgchslibrary@aol.com) for current
postage rates.

l\4ake checks or monev orders pavable to: Prince George's County Historical Society. Maryland residents, please add 5% sales tax.
Mail vour order to: Prince George's County Historical Society, Publication Sales, P.O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 20738-0014.

Book Total: $ Name:

Tax: $ Address:

Shipping & Handl ing:  $

lotal tncloseo: b

City, State Zip:

Phone:

Emai l :
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NEW RENEWALDATE

NAME

ADDRESS CITY, STATE, ZIP

PHONE (HOME)

EMAIL

(BUSTNESS)

Membership Category (Please check one)
Sponsor: J Platinum Level $1000 OGold Level $500 n Silver Level $250 D Bronze Level $100

tr Member/Family $25 tr Sustaining Member $50
I  lnst i tut ional Member $50 f, Life Member $300 fl  Addit ional Contr ibution

E lam also interested in helping the Society as a volunteer. Please contact me.

E For membership in the Marvland Historical Societv, include an additional $35.for individual or $45 for family
Please make checks payable to PGCHS and mail your check and this form to: Prince George's County
Historical Society, P. O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 20738-0014

We are funded though yourdues and contributions. Contributions are tax deductible. We appreciate your
support.

Prince George's County Historical Society
P.O.  Box 14
Riverdale. MD 20738-0014

NON-PROFtT ORG
U S POSTAGE PAID
Upper Marlboro, MD

Permi t  No 1948

TO:

u|
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MARIETTA HOUSE MUSEUM
(Home of the Prince George's

County Historical Society)

Faci l i ty Manager: Susan Wolfe

5626 BellStat ion Road

Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9120

301-464-5291
TTY 301-699-2544
(Off Route 193, near Route 450)

A faci l i ty of the Maryland-National

Capital Park and Planning

Commission

MARIEfiA HOUSE TOURS
Fr iday,  11 am to  3  pm

Saturday & Sunday, '12 noon to

4 p m

Weekday & evening tours by

appointment only.

MARIETTA HOUSE GIFT SHOP
Manager: Helen Smith

301 -464-0590

Open Fr iday,  11 am to  3  pm,

Saturday & Sunday,  12 noon to

4 pm (also open during special

events)

FREDERICK S DEMARR

LIBRARY OF COUNTY

H!STORY
Historian: Susan G. Pearl

301 -464-0590

Open Saturday, 12 noon to 4 pm

LECTURE SERIES
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This year we wil l  gather at St. Mary of the Mil ls Cathol ic Church, a very

historic church in the very historic ci ty of Laurel,  to celebrate our 311th St. George's
Day on April22. St. Mary of the Mills is the oldest ecclesiastical structure in the town
of Laurel in continuous use. lts story is historically tinked to that of the people who
lived, worked, and worshipped in the community that developed out of an early mil l
site on the Patuxent River.

Laurel was developed from part of a vast tract of patented in the late 17th
century by Richard Snowden, a Welsh Quaker. One of Snowden's descendants,
Nicholas Snowden (son of Major Thomas Snowden, bui lder of Montpel ier),  bui l t  a
mil l  in 1811on the Patuxent River, a short distance northwest of what would become
the location of St. Mary's Church. Five years after Nicholas'death in 1836, two of his
sons-in-law, Horace Capron and Dr. Theodore Jenkins, together with Edward
Snowden, enlarged and incorporated the mil l  as The Patuxent Company. The mil l
produced cotton duck for Conestoga wagon covers and sails for Baltimore Clipper
Ships, as well  as other i tems.

(continued on Page 3)
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"tQznaaoOnce again, Prince George's County wil l  open i ts doors to feature three

centuries of architectural and historical treasures for the 70th MARYLAND HOUSE &
GARDEN PILGRIMAGE on Saturday, May 5, 2007, from 10 am to 5 pm. Every
spring, since 1937, counties across the state have taken part in what has become a
highly popular annual event; this year's Maryland House and Garden Tour highl ights
10 private, semi-private, and public houses and sites located in parts of central and
southern Prince George's County and includes an opportunity to take a guided
pontoon boat trip on the marshes of the Patuxent River. Sponsored by the Prince
George's County Historical Society, funds raised by this tour will benefit the Society's
Frederick S. DeMarr Library of County History and will help provide benches for use
at Mount Calvert Historical and Archaeological Park. To guide you on your way, this
edition of NEWS E A/OIES includes a special pull-out section of descriptions of the
houses on the tour.

Tickets for the House and Garden Tour are $25 for a full self-paced tour,
avai lable in advance, or at any of the 10 houses and sites on the day of the tour.
Propert ies wil l  be open Saturday, May 5 from 10 am to 5 pm, rain or shine. Those
interested in the pontoon boat tour must reserve in advance to guarantee a seat.
The pontoon boat rides are included with the Garden Tour, but are subject to
l imitat ions of the weather. For more information on the houses and/or boat tour, cal l
301 -627 -3677 or 30 1 -952-3538

Marietta Mansion

(Continued on Page 3)
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Volunteerism has a signif icant impact
on the quality of l i fe of the volunteer as well as
the beneficiaries of the services provided. All
non-profit organizations employ the talents of
thousands of volunteers. Our parks, schools,
historical sites, nature centers, governmental
agencies use legions of volunteers to
accomplish tasks that would be impossible
without the work of those volunteers.

To note that the pubtic benefits from
work of those donating time and talents to
many projects is obvious. Society is enriched,
safer and more complete through the
phi lanthropy of  these indiv iduals.  l t  should be
noted, however, that the volunteer also gains
from his/her gifts. The opportunity to assist
others in many diverse ways is fulf i l l ing, often
satisfying and appreciated. No 501.c3
organization can function well, or, in many
cases, function at all, without the tireless gifts of
the few for the many.

The Prince George's historical Society
is blessed by the countless hours given to it by
our l ibrary volunteers. Without the dedicated
efforts of Susan Pearl, Sarah Bourne, Diane
Stultz and Dusty Rhoads, researchers of
county history could not access our collections.
This library staff is at Marietta every Saturday
throughout the year assisting people from
throughout the county and far beyond with
questions about structures, former citizens and
historical county events. We have a font of
information in our collection which would be
diff icult, i f  not impossible, to navigate without
the expertise of these very knowledgeable and
dedicated people.

The Society has also been the
beneficiary of the services of Stella Uber, who,
for over a decade, managed the Society's Gift
Shop. lt was she who made this shop fhe
place to go for books on county history and
Maryland and tidewater books. She oversaw
the expansion of the shops physical space and
defined its mission.

In January, Stella retired from this
volunteer posit ion leaving the Gift Shop a far
better place than when she took up the
challenge many years also. The Society
salutes these volunteers and encourages alt i ts
m e m bers to get m ore
involved; it could benefit you,
too.

7Ae ?u'ta q4t't ob eonrt?
Taatal Saeutl
5626 Bell Station Road

Glenn Dale. MD 20769-9120
Phone. 301-464-0590

Emai l :  pgchsl ibrary@aol.com or
info@pghistory.org

Website : www. pg h istory. org

President: John Petro
Vice President: Lynn Roberts
Secretary: Dusty Rhoads
Treasurer: Donna Schneider
Historian Susan G. Pearl
Editor: Judy Schneid er (410-721-2183 )

email : panamfa@comcast. net
Membership: Donna Schneider

D i rec to rs :  Wa l l i s  Ca in .  E l i zabe th
Doughefty, Joyce Dowling, Charles Hendricks,
Jane Dodd, Dan Louck, Nathania Branch-Miles,
Will iam Uber, Andrew Wallace, Elizabeth Lingg,
Jack Thompson Jr. ,  Lawrence Winston

Newsletter contributors: Susan G. Pearl,
John Petro,  J im Wolfe,  Wal l is Cain,  Donna
Schneider, Judy Schneider, and Betty Compton,

Printer: MinuteMan Press, 410-451-0218
All members of the Prince George's County

Historical Society are invited and welcome to attend
Society board meetings. We meet at the Marietta
Mansion one Saturday each month at 9:30 am
March 3 and April 7 (Dates are subject to change.
Call to confirm the date if you would like to attend.)

News & Nofes is published six times a year.
You are invited to submit a relevant article for print
(subject to space l imitations). The deadline for the
May-June edition is April 15.

lf you would l ike to volunteer your t ime and
talents to the Historical Society in any capacity, please
call us. We'd love to have you join us. All ages are
definitely welcome!

SaaAf Sfotc4oeo d fualatu

The Prince George's County Historical Society
would l ike to thank i ts 2007 Sponsors.

Bronze Level: D.J. Cover Plastering Co., El izabeth
Funk, Dan Louck, Mr. & Mrs. James McCeney,
Douglass & Susan McElrath, Ken and Judy Schneider,
Peter Shapiro, Andrew & Sondra Wallace.

A special thank you to Louise Tatspaugh, who
donated $100 for our library in memory of her brother,
Frederick DeMarr, for whom the library is named.

(Continued on Page 6)
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(St. George's Day continued
from Page 1)

The new mil l
owners accommodated
the increasing number
of factory employee's
economic, social and
spir i tual needs. They
buil t  workers' housing, a
school and an Assembly
Hal l .  Dr .  Jenkins,  who
has married Nicolas
Snowden's  daughter ,
Ju l iana,  at  Montpel ier
Mansion in  1835,  was

from a prominent, Balt imore Cathol ic family. He was a
graduate of Georgetown College where Jul iana's
brothers also studied. ln 1830, before there was any
Cathol ic Church in Laurel,  Dr. Jenkins arranged for
Mass to be celebrated at Montpel ier and alter also in the
Assembly Hall. Jesuits from Georgetown traveled to
Laurel to minister to the rapidly growing populat ion - by
horseback at first, and by train after the completion of
the Bal t imore and Ohio Rai l road l ine in  1835.

It  was through Dr. Jenkins' generous leadership
that the original St. Mary's chapel was bui l t .  The
massive stones were hauled by oxcart from nearby
Guilford Quarries. In 1842, before the church was
dedicated, the first baptism was recorded - that of Mrs.
Ju l iana Snowden Jenkins.  On January 22,  1843,  the
first mass was celebrated in the new St. Mary's Chapel
by Father James Ryder, President of Georgetown
College.

St. Mary's Chapel has been enlarged an
changed over t imes, but the side walls of the original
1843 chapel can st i l l  be seen running 27 feet behind the
bell  tower, identi f iable by the l ight color of the stones.
The chapel was extended in 1890, adding a fourth bay
to the length of the sanctuary; at the same time a
decorative stone parapet was added to the main fagade,
as well  as a wider bel l  tower to receive the gigantic 1846
Laurel Cotton Mil l  bel l .  A beauti ful pressed t in cei l ing
was also added at this t ime. ln 1886 the church
received a large beauti ful ly carved marble, onyx, and
gold altar, and in 1899, a marble Baptismal font, st i l l  in
use, was purchased with funds raised at a lawn party.

In 1893, a frame addit ion was bui l t  onto the rear
of the south side of the church, providing a parish
school. An then in 1959, the sanctuary was again
enlarged; 750 persons may now be seated as a result of
a large addit ion designed by John M. Walton of Walton
and Madden Architects. The beautiful interior
incorporates the original chapel as the west transept of a
new cruciform plan. The altar was relocated in the
enlarged sanctuary without jarr ing changes in design.

St. Mary of the Mills is a very historic church of
the historic Laurel community, and represents the long
story of the town's development. lt will be a wonderful
place to celebrate St. George's Day, 2007. You will
receive your invitat ions in early Apri l ,  and we look
fonryard to seeing you there.

- Betty Compton and Susan Pearl g

(House and Garden Tour continued from Page 1)

Please note also that there is an optional
lunch stop at St. Thomas's Parish Hall ;  i ts "Southern
Maryland" lunch for $15 per person is in addit ion to
the entrance fee for the tour, but you are not going to
want to miss out! Plan on stopping there between 11
am and 2.30 pm. For groups of four or more, please
reserve a table at least one week before the tour.
Please call 301-627-8469 to make your reservations
or for more information.

Wal l is  Cain,  Co-Chair

74e 1/deaao Ttatoul 
"eaicaThe College Park Aviat ion Museum (CPAM)

has become an official partner of the Veterans History
Project (VHP). On February 10, CPAM along with
Congressman Steny Hoyer, one of the original co-
sponsors of the legislation that created this program
kicked off the VHP program at the museum.
Congressman Hoyer also did an interview with a
Tuskegee Airman to celebrate CPAM's part icipation in
the project.

The Veterans History Project is an effort to
document the histories and remembrances of our
nation's war veterans and those civi l ians who served
in the war effort. The mission of the VHP is to reach
out to these veterans and civilians to record their
stories and to document their involvement so that a
more complete and richer history of these events are
passed along to succeeding generations.

Every person's story is important, no matter
what they did, how they served and what impact they
made. We have committed ourselves to interview as
many veterans, civi l ians, or Rosie the Riveters as we
can. These interviews wil l  be put on DVDs and sent
to the Library of Congress. The DVDs wil l  be
cataloged and processed in the Veterans History
Database where famil ies, researchers, historians and
the general publ ic can access them.

This wil l  be a mult i-generational project.
Teens from Eleanor Roosevelt and Parkdale High
Schools wil l  gather information on the VHP
Biographical Sheets that are sent with the interviews
and they wil l  also be doing the f i lming. CPAM adult
staff will do the interviews. lf you know an interested
teen, they are welcome to volunteer and get
community service credits among other benefits.

lf you are a vet, or I you can pass thrs on to
the veterans you know, this would be of a great
benefi t  to us. To contr ibute your story, cal l  CPAM
from 10 am to 5 pm dai ly at 301-864-6029 to schedule
and interview. A VHP page wil l  soon be on the CPAM
website (www.col legeparkaviat ionmuseum.com) The
VHP page wil l  include forms, sample questions,
format and scheduling. For more information on the
project as a whole, please visit www.loc.gov/vets.

- Cathy Al len
Director. CPAM
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ln the previous (January-February 2007) issue of
News & A/ofes, we ran a photo of a small structure
labeled "Mount Hooper" and asked for any information

:  t h a t  r e a d e r s
might have about

" ,  i t .  T h i s

,,r, unidentified photo

,i.:1' was part of the

;i extensive photo
iii i l archives in the
''.;,; l ibrary at Marietta,
' and we hoped to

learn just what it was. We got two responses, from
PGCHS members James Trent and Charles Day, lett ing
us know that this little structure was part of the laboratory
system of inventor James Harris Rogers (1850-1929).
The principal laboratory of Dr. Rogers was located
adjo in ing h is  home in Hyat tsv i l le ,  but  h is  smal l  "Mount
Hooper" laboratory was located in Rogers Heights, near
Bladensburg.

Dr. James Harris Rogers was born in Frankl in,
Tennessee, in July, 1850, and received his early
education in Europe where, as a youth, he displayed
exceptional inventive ingenuiiy. From 1877, when he
came to Price George's County, unti l  his death in
December 1929, he performed extensive experiments in
the field of electrical science tn the laboratory of his
Hyattsville home. About 50 patents were received by Dr.
Rogers; one of the most important was for a system of
underground and undenruater wireless communication, a
major aid to the Allied effort during World War L His
underground radio experiments were conducted at the
small  laboratory that he cal led "Mount Hooper" in honor
of Commander Hooper of the Navy, who helped to adapt
the invention to the needs of the Navy Department.

An honorary Fel low of the Maryland Academy of
Sciences, Dr. Rogers received degrees of Doctor of
Science from Georgetown University and the University
of Maryland in recognition of his lifetime of scientific
achievement. ln 1985, James Harris Rogers was
inducted into the Prince George's County Hall  of Fame.

Jim Trent, a ham radio enthusiast, referred us to
the website for Rogers' radio inventions (http://
www. rexresearch.com/roqers/1 roqers. htm#wx3 1 9), which
identi f ies the "Mount Hooper" laboratory; Jim wil l  use our
Mount Hooper photograph in his radio newsletter, ci t ing

PGCHS for the f ind. Chuck Day told us that, as a chi ld
in Rogers Heights, he used to sled down the hi l l  from
the little laboratory structure, by then abandoned. lt
was located at the top of the hill where the water tower
is now, just west of the location of Bladensburg High
School. We thank both of our detective members, and
wil l  try this successful game again soon!

-- Susan G. Pearl

fur/Raruudala
The Riversdale Historical Society and the

Campus Club of the University of Maryland are co-
sponsoring a performance of Mistress of Riversdale on
Saturday, March 24, 2007. The show, performed by
accomplished actress Cherie Weinert of Johns Hopkins
University Theatre, is a dramatization of the life of
Rosalie Stire Calvert, based on the extensive
correspondence of the Prince George's plantat ion
mistress and the European family in the 19th century.

The performance, based on Margaret L.
Callcott's book, Misfress of Riversdale, uses Rosalie
Calvert's own words to re-enact her life as wife, mother,
business woman and pol i t ical observer in the early
years of the republic. Rosalie Calvert's life has special
interest to residents of this area, for her plantation
home in Riverdale Park is now open to the public. One
of her sons was the principal founder of the University
of Maryland.

The performance will take place March 24th at
2 pm at the University United Methodist Church, 3621
Campus Drive, College Park. Campus Drive is at the
west end of the campus, just off  Adelphi Road. There
is a Iarge parking area behind the church. A reception
wil l  fol low the performance. Tickets are $7.00 and may
be purchased at the door. Reservation may also be
made by calling Barbara Glover at 301 -927-4182 or Pat
Preston at 301 -245-2302.

- Dan Louck
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MarylandHOUSE & GARDEN Pilsrimage

Prince George's Gounty
Saturday, May 5, 2007

(no rain date)

Please, No High Heels or Smoking
No Pets, Food or Drinks In Houses

No Photographs of House Interiors Allowed

$25 per person (adults & children)

More lnformation Available from Go-Ghairs
or

Prince George's Gounty Historical Society
.l\Iews & .llotes (March-April 2007 edition)

Co.Chairs: Wallis Cain. Tel: 301-627-3677 / 301-651-7886, wallis.cain@verizon.net: Lynn Springer Roberts, Tel: 301-627-
8622, antiouelvnn@hotmail.com: Donna Schneider, Tel: 301-952-8539, donna.schneider@iuno.com.

Committee Chairs: Ireasurer and Eoat lour, Donna Schneider (above). luncheon, Janice Diggs and Franklin Robinson
Jr. Road Marking, Jin Wolfe. Publicity, Judy Schneider. Patrons, Jane Eagen Dodd. HosfVHoslesses, Eleanora
Buchheister.

Special Project: To provide funds for the preservation and treatment of books and the archives collection in the Frederick
S. DeMarr Libnry of Coun$ History, maintained by the Prince George's County Historical Society presently located at
Manetta House Museum in Glenn Dale; and to provide benches for the public al Mount Calverf, located in Croom, in
celebration of its place in the history of Prince George's County and its magnificent setting on the tidal marshes of the
Patuxent River, one of Prince George's County's most beloved and important "gardens".

Lunch: A Southern Maryland buffet featuring baked chicken and honey baked ham will be served by the Hospitality
Committee of St. Thomas' Parish, Showell Fellowship Hall, 14300 St. Thomas Church Road, Croom, from 11:00 AM to 2:30
PM for $1S/person (includes dessert and ddnk), Seating is available at the hall. Reservations are required for groups of 4 or
more and your check will be your reservation, to be sent by April 28. Please make the check payable to St. Thomas' Parish
and write "Garden Tour Lunch" in the note section and mail to Janice Diggs, c/o St. Thomas' Parish, 14300 St. Thomas
Church Rd., Upper Marlboro, Md.,20772, lf you have any questions, please call Franklin Robinson, Jr., 301-274-4685.
RESTROOMS ARE AVAILABLE.

Now celebrating the 311u anniversary of it's founding as a Brltrsh Colonial settlement, Pince George's County has,
of course, a much larger past, with the earlbst traces of hunan activity, representing lhousands of years, residing in
numerous prehistoric dtes. ln 1634, when the "newcomers' seftled St, Mary's City, Native Ameicans were in residence
throughout all of Southem Maryland. Pince George's County's archaeologlcal srles seem lo be everywhere today-chief
anong them is lhat seen at ttlt. Calvert Historical and Archaeological Park. Situated atop a hillthat pernits one to suley
yasl sfrelches of fh e Pafuxent River as it flows fron the nofth towards the Chesapeake Bay, it is a vista not much changed
over time. Happily, this river and its fragile ecosystems ofsa/t ma rshes and wateiowL-nearby are bald eagles, osprey, blue
herons and railbirds-are maintained and protected by the State of Maryland and Maryland National Capital Park and



Planning Conmission. The county was created by the Maryland General Assenbly on April 23, 1696, from two earlier
self/ed countles, Calveft and Charles. At that time Pince George's County extended to the headwaters of the Potomac and
to the Pennsylvania border (but in 1748 those Westem Maryland lands becane paft of Fredeick C,ounty.) lts nane honored
Prince George of Denmark, consorf of Pnncess Anne who became Queen of England in 1702, The pot of Charles Town on
the Patuxent served as the first county seat, but after the establishment and growth of Marlborough (now Upper Marhoro) in
1706, the seaf was moved there in 1721, where it rcnains. Marlborough and Noftinghan (Magnolia Knoll) were two of the
early nunty official ports of entry, trading tobacco for impofted goods. The rivers and branches of these early towns
functioned as lhe eadresf "highways' and, fron the beginning, linked the manors, plantafions and farms along them (Mt.
Calvei). Agicufture was lhe basls of the county's economy for over two centuies. Great plantations (t/lt. Lubentia,
Bowieville) as wel/ as a strong yeonanry of independent farners (West End Farn) developed in the nunty, producing a
range of architecture from substantial, elegant country houses (Good Luck) to the modest dwe//rngs of subslstence farmers.
Eight govemors of Maryland, proninent early churchnen such as Eishops Claggett and Canoll, and inventors and adlsls
came from Prince George's County. Daniel Canoll was both a nember of the U.S. Constitutional convention and a Signer.
Gabiel Duvall of Maietta serued twenty-three years on the Supreme Court. John Rogers was a delegate to The Confinental
Congress. And it was Prince George's County that ceded most of the land required to esfabfish the District of Columbia in
1790. Duing the War of 1812, when Brifirsh forces sailed up the Patuxent, narched through Upper Marlboro and onto
Bladensburg where they routed the Aneicans, Comnodore Joshua Bamey and his men valiantly strove to defend
Washington. The expansion of suburban living has greatly hastened the demise of agricufture in the county in the later
twentieth century and at present, yet two of agriculture's greatest monuments stand in the nofthem tier of the county: The
University of Maryland at College Pa*, founded originally as an agicuftural college, and the nearby U.S. Depaftment of
Agriculture's Research Station and Library at Beftsville. Now, distanced fron those early iver highways, moden institutions
such as lhe Goddard Space Flight Center (NASA), The National Archives and the Suitland Federal Center suggests thaf
our interests in these modern t;mes focuses not only on the past but in undiscovered worlds of the future, as well.

1. BOWIEVILLE, 522 Church Road. Situated on a high point in the'Forest" of Prince George's County, Bowlevrl/e was
built 1819/20 for Mary Bowie Woofton Bowie, twice-widowed daughter of Governor Robert Bowie. In establishing this grand
home for her nine minor children, she created the most sophisticated late Federal period house in the County. The south
entrance features two sets of engaged Doric columns surmounted by a semi-elliptical beaded fanlight. The interior is
embellished with outstanding decorative detail; note particularly the fluted door and window sunounds, the acanthus-and-
papyrus plaster medallions, the elegant interior fanlight in the dividing wall between the two formal parlors, and the fine
marble mantels. Jib doors lead from the two parlors onto the dramatic semi-elliptical north porch, a 1940 replacement of the
original porch. Architectural trim on the second story, now adapted for office use, is less formal, but echoes the decorative
detail of the spaces beneath. Mary Bowie had only a short time to enjoy her masterpiece. She died in 1825, and her son
was eventually forced to sell the property. ln 1846 Bowieville became the home of William J. Berry, and remained in his
family for three generations. During this period Bowieville was known as the social center of central Prince George's
County. Several renovations were undertaken during the residence of the Knapp family (1935-68), but since that time the
house has suffered more than 30 years of neglect and deterioration. Fully restored by Montgomery Development, its large
landscaped setting the centerpiece of a developing golf-course community, Bowieville, listed in the National Register of
Historic Places, is once again restored to its former beauly and prominence.

2. GROVEHURSI , 14307 Delcastle Drive. A local building supplier, Fred Watkins, and his wife Frances, built Grovehursl
in 1961 in an earlier Federal style. The property abuts the famous Belt Woods, where the avian density is one of the highest
observed on the East Coast, and where both the threatened Glade Fern and endangered Wister's Corakoot grow. Originally
55 acres of rolling farmland, John Petro purchased the propefl in 1979 for his landscape business and grew sod until
establishing the neighborhood of Grovehurst in 1995. Secluded within five wooded acres, the house rises above "The
Foresf of the county in a quiet eyrie. Special features include four fireplaces with special fire backs, the entry hall ceiling
and him and the dining room's comer cupboards, copied from Tulip Hillin Anne Arundel County. The interior style is an
eclectic mix of 1930's and 1940's elegance and fumishings and features much earlier paintings - St. Catheine of Alexandria
(circa 1670), and Coronation of the Virgin (circa 1740). A Smithsonianquality peacock, "Harry", belonged to a neighbor.
Antique Limoges fish-and-game plates grace the dining room walls and the library houses restored Sfafrbns of the Cross
that formerly lined the woodlands, as well as antiques recovered from old churches. The basement houses a '1920's

projection room and "speakeasy" for entertaining.



3. MOUNT LUBENTIA, 603 Largo Road. Mounf Lubentia is one of the grand old houses of Prince George's County; it
stands on a tenaced hills above the old road from Upper Marlboro to Bladensburg. For well over 200 years it was home to
many generations of the Magruder-Beall-Bowie families. In the years before the Revolution the property was rented by
Jonathan Boucher, the Tory Anglican minisler at St Bamabas' Church, who preached to his Rebel congregation with
loaded pistols at hand. George Washington's stepson, Jackie Custis, was Rector Boucheis pupil here 11772-731, and
during this time Washington made several visits. During the Bdtish invasion in the War of 1812, State and County records
were removed from the courthouse in Upper Marlboro and hidden safely in trlt Lubentia's attic. The house is a classic
Georgian-Federal brick structure, its brick walls laid in Flemish bond; nearly square in plan, it has an attached kitchen wing.
It has an elegant front entrance leading into a wide stair hall and an exceptionally handsome staircase, Most of the
woodwork in the house, including seven Federal-style mantelpieces, dates to late 18tr and early 19tt century, but every
generation has left its mark, e.9., spacious Victorian porches. Mount Lubentia, listed in the National Register of Historic
Places, is situated on five acres of landscaped grounds, all that remains of the original thousand-acre plantation. Many of
the present plantings date to the first half of the twentielh century, reflecting what was once a showcase Colonial Revival
garden.

4. GOOD LUCK, 12502 Brooke Lane. Built in 1790 and enlarged in 1840, Good Luck was known as Oakland when built
by the Clageft family and later owned by the Brooke family. lt is a two-story, gable+oof frame house in three telescoping
sections. The larger main block, added in 1840, is a traditional side-hall double-parlor plan in the Greek Revival style. The
earlier wing is of traditional 18ttt century vernacular style. The house was greatly improved by Robert Clagett, son of Thomas
Clagett Vl of Weston after purchasing the property in the early 19rh century. The Clagetts added the'1840's main block and
doubled the depth of the 1790's original house. The handsome "new" house of Robert Clagett boasts marble mantels,
pocket doors, large windows, and fine heart pine floors. The entry stah turnings are particularly interesting - still retaining
original graining to imilate tiger maple. An original pane of glass still retains the inscription "L.Clageft," thought to have been
inscribed by Lucy Clagett on her wedding day. The home is situated on a high hill sunounded by ancient oaks, chestnuts,
sycamores and massive English boxwood.

5. PATUXENT FARM, 4700 Old Crain Highway. The mre of this house - the one+oom Patuxent Elementary School -
built in 1903 to serve farm children east of Upper Marlboro, had neither electricity nor plumbing. The Robert Hall family, to
whom it reverted in 1926, added three rooms to create a residence--an early example of adaptive+euse. A second story
expanded the house in 1933 and, in 1938, a Colonial Revival living room wing was added. A 1974 addition included a Neo-
Classical dining room, garden room, and terrace. The smokehouse still functions and outbuildings have been adapted to
modem life on these former farmlands of the 18t' C. Clement Hill. Sixty-year-old boxwoods on both east and west sides of
the house are descendants of old local boxwoods. The cunent owners live with an eclectic mix of Eurooean and American
furnishings, including 19u' C. Baltimore furniture.

6. ST THOMAS' EPISCOPAL PARISH CHURCH, 14300 ST Thomas Church Road. Built by Daniel Page between 1743-
1745 as a chapel of ease for St Paul's Pansh, this brick cruciform church is in design an English Georgian "auditory"
church. Known as Page's Chapeluntil it became its own parish in 1850, Sf. Thomas' Church was undertaken during the
rectorate of John Eversfield who sewed 1728-1775.lt was built on the same plan as its mother church, St Paul's at Baden
(1735), although subsequent additions to each church have made the two buildings distinctively different. A Gothic style
update of St lhomas'by architect J.W. Priest was accomplished during the 1850s and 1860s. A bell tower was added in
1888 in memory of Bishop Thomas John Claggett (first Episcopal Bishop of Maryland). In the 1950s the church was
renovated under the direction of noted architect Milton Grigg, harmoniously inmrporating Victorian (stained glass, altar,
sanctuary) and Colonial (nave, pews, pulpit, arched ceiling, brick floor) elements. Members of the Calvert family of nearby
Mount Airy are buried here. The most tranquilly picturesque church in Prince George's County, Sl lhomas'is listed in The
National Registerof Historic Places, Rector: Dr. Hugh Eldridge Brown, lll.

6a. LUNCHEON AT ST THOMAS' PARISH, SHOWELL FELLOWSHIP HALL. (For information, see description at
beginning of Prince George's County Tour.)

7. WEST END FARM, 10709 Croom Road. Standing on a hillside on a 10-acre rural property, the Wesl End Farm house
still offers a glimpse of its history as the nucleus of a larger planlation. The house is representative of the County's most



typical mid-19h-century dwelling: a main block of wood frame construction, with side-hall-anddouble-parlor plan and Greek
Revival style decorative detail. In this case, the house is enlarged by a probably contemporary side wing, as well as a
possibly older kitchen section and a modern (1960s) rear addition. The main block of West End Farm was built in the 1850s
as the country residence of Caleb Clark Magruder (1808-1884), a local aftomey prominent in civil and legal affairs. In 1854,
Magruder had purchased from the estate of Robert W. Bowie 350 acres ol Maftaponi, the plantation which Bowie had
inherited in 1818 fiom his father, Maryland Govemor Robert Bowie. Magrude/s property was the westemmost part of
Bowie's large plantation, and apparently took its name from that location. Magruder studied law with Justice Gabriel Duvall
of Mariefta, and maintained a law office and town residence in Upper Marlboro. After his death, Wesf End Farm passed to
his daughter, and remained in the Magruder family until 1936. The present owners have occupied and cared for this
beautlful property since 1999.

8. MAGNOLIA KNOLL, 17414 Nottingham Road. Magnolia llnoll, also known as the Tufton-Smith House, is a small
early-to-mid-19$ century vernacular dwelling, well situated on the picturesque Patuxent River in the former town of
Nottingham. Once a thriving porttown in the 18h century, with a population of over 1,500, Nottingham is where the British
camped, marching to Washington, D.C. in 1814. The only remnant of those early years, the house is located on what was
once North and Water Streets. North Street, now part of the property, existed in the gully next to the house and is where the
hogsheads of tobacco were rolled onto the ships. The house is of wood frame construction and rises a low 2-% stories, with
an extended west plane suggesting an old{ashioned saltbox roof line. A large L-shaped porch provides an exquisite view of
centuries of undisturbed sunounding lands, marsh and river. From the house a brick path takes you a short distance
through recenlly created gardens to the original 1-% story gable+oofed summer kitchen (now guest quarters). The owner's
collection of antique fumishings and paintingsincluding a sideboard and sofa by Baltimorean, John Needles--+reate a
cozy atmosphere in this former waterman's dwelling.

Adjacent to Magnolia Knoll is Nottingham School, one of the few su:iving one-roon schools in Prince George's County.
It was built circa 1911 for $744.50 and materials from earlier schools on that site were used rn rfs construction. The building
had a capacity for 40 students in grades 1 to L The schoo/ was closed in 1947 when the consolidation of county schools
made one-room schoo/s obsolele. Owner: The Marylad-National Capital Park and Planning Connission.

9. MOUNT CALVERT, 16302 Mount Galvert Road. In 1658, Philip Calvert patented the 1000-acre Mount Calvert hacl. In
1683, the Act for the Advancement of Trade established towns throughout the Chesapeake region to encourage settlement
and commerce. One of these was Charles Town, located on the Mount Cafued tract; it became Prince George's first seat of
government when the County was established in 1696. Charles Town remained the govemmental and religious center until
the County seat was moved to Upper Marlborough in 1721. Charles Town then gradually faded away as a population
center, so that the only above-ground structure surviving today is the fine brick Federal-style house built by John Brown in
the 1780s. At the present lime, Mount Calvei is the centerpiece ot Mount Calvert Historical and Archaeological Park. fhe
house now exhibits a trove of archaeological linds from the site, representing over 8000 years of Native American, Euro-
American and African-American culture. Weather permitting, site work may be observed on the day of the tour. Arfrfacl
collecting is stictly prohibited.

9a. A GUIDED PONTOON BOAT TRIP ON THE PATUXENT RIVER. Naturalists and historians from the Maryland-
National Capital Park and Planning Commission will take pre-arranged groups on a special nanated boat tour along the
beautiful freshwater tidal marshes of the upper Patuxent River and nearby Westem Branch. The Western Branch and
Patuxent are home to a rich variety of aquatic plants and wildlife, including the Great Blue Heron, the Least Bittern, and the
Sora Rail. Patrons may want to bring binocularsl Several boats will be operating and tours will depart approximately every
half hour from 10:00 until 4:00. Advance reservations are REQUIRED and may be made up to Saturday, April 28
through Donna Schneider 301.952.8539 or donna.schneider@juno,com. Please confirm reservations at the greeting
tent at Mt Calveft al least 20 minutes before departure time. The landing for ML Calvet is just a very short walk away
although there will be vans available for those who would like to ride in them. Those not checking in on time will forfeit their
seats on the boats. Other patrons not holding reservations may be allowed to board, space permitting, if they inquire at the
greeting tent at Ml. Calveft on the day of the tour . tuat touts witl take ptace weather permimno and nav be cancelled without notice.
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The oldest neighborhood of Bowig has long been known as the Huntington Seclion of Old Town, and yet there has been no apparent
eason given for how or why the community first was called "Huntington." Theories that the area had been good hunting grounds, or even was an
1870s developer name scheme have floated around, but no clear answer emergect.

William D. Bowie began assembling the corporation that would lead to the cfeation of a rail line into Southern Maryland. The Maryland
Legislature chadered the Baltimore and Potomac Railroad company in 1853, and ground was brcken in 1861, but efforts to raise the capital
necessary and continue the work became further complicated as the nation fell lnto the CivilWar-

The nation's first commercial raikoad, the Baltimore and Ohio, cjrcumvented the Collington area with the branch line that ran from
Baltimore through Prince George's to Washington, but far to the north, in Laurel. ln the financial afrermath of the Civil War, the struggting B&p
Company looked fo. flnancial help to create their line, and first consulted the mighty B&O. Oden Bowie sought financing from B&O President John
Work Garrett, and was dismissed. However, he did meet with success with the B&O's great rival, the Pennsylvania Raikoad. The PRR, blocked
from Washington by the U.S. Congress in favor of the B&O, was eager to gain access through Maryland and on into Washington, DC. Steatthity,
they tinanced the B&P's line to southern Maryland beginning in '1867.

The US Congress had permitted the B&P to build spur lines of up to twenty miles, and the PRR executives seized upon that loophole,
and conveniently built a spur off the B&P - straight into Washington, DC. The B&O executives were furious, but the damage was done, and
competition began to get even more intense.

The junclion of the spur line to Washington and the mainline to southern Maryland on the B&P created a crossroad rait community.
Junctions meant that passengers on one line would transfer to another; freight would be delivered to the station: hotels and businesses would be
needed, and thus often a town willform at a railjunction. Our localjunctjon mysteriously was given the name of"Huntington."

Advertising pamphleb for the new town of Huntington City appeared in '1870, two years before the first train was even opercting. The
town plan was laid out in reqtangular blocks \,vith numbered streets running east and west, and tree named streets running north and south (a plan
similar, not surprisingly, to that of Philadelphia - home to the Pennsylvania Railroad). The first train from Baltimore to Washington passed through
town on July 2, 1872, and the first train down the Pope's Creek line to southern Maryland commenced New Year's Day, 1873.

On March 3, 1874, the Maryland General Assembly officially recognized the town's incorporation as Huntington City. So, why
Huntington? How in the world did they come up with such a name, or was this mereiy a real estate developer name pulled from the thin air?
The answer lies within the explosive period of American railroad-building across the nation following the Civil War. Lines were consolidating left
and right, and alliances forged to create powerful networks as the rail companies from the east sought connections to Chicago, Saint Louis, New
Orleans, and the new cities ofthe west.

The most celebrated event of that period, of course, was the driving of the Golden Spike at Promontory Point, Utah, on May tO, '1869 as
the Union Pacific Railroad from the east met with the Central Pacific as it drove from Sacramento in the West. One of the orincipat financiers of the
Central Pacific, who later was president of the immense and powerful Southern Pacific Railroad, was none other than a Connecticut-bom
businessman named Coll is P. Huntington.

Flush with success and money, Collis Huntington gained control ofa new railroad company in Virginia that had consolidated a number of
smaller lines, and thus on July 15, 1869 gained control of the Chesapeake and Ohio Railroad. His plan was to link his western and mid-western
lines to the coalmines of the Appalachians, and on to the deepwater ice-free port at Newpo( News, Virginia. The Pennsylvania Railroad's
president, Thomas A. Scott, pushed through the Pennsylvania Legislature the incorporation ofthe Southern Railway Security Company to a ow the
consolidation of rail lines into the newly prospering south. The Pennsy's Scott and the Southern Pacific's Huntington appeared to be a match
made in heaven. lf the massive Pennsy could use it's Southern Railway holdings and collaboratively work with Huntington's C&O and the
enormous Southe.n Pacific lines, the result would be a rail network spanning the nation from New York to Florida, west through to San Diego and
north to Sacramento - the likes ofwhich Cornelius Vanderbilt's New York Centralwould never be able to rival.

Like so many matches made in heaven, the devil was in the details. A financial panic and ensuing depression in 1873 and '1874 lefr
Scott on the brink of bankruptcy, and quarrelling with Hunlington; they would tight over the building the line into San Diego in '1874. By 1880 the
Vanderbilt interests had taken control of the C&O and forced Collis Huntington out of the east. Though Tom Scott of the PRR was president of the
Union Pacifjc by 1873, he was forced out of the west finally, selling his Texas and Pacific lo Jay Gould, and ultimately losing his Southern holdings
to J. P. Morgan. The result was that by the start of the 1880s, Scott's plans for the Pennsylvania's secure route to California had been dashed
irrevocably, and we must wonder just how much currency the name of Huntington City could reaily have carried in the era? A city on the C&O,
Huntington, VW, had come into being in 1869 and was thriving. Later came the city of Huntington Beach, CA.

The Maryland Legislature granted the appeal of the residents of Huntington, Maryland, and changed the name of Huntington City to the
Town of Bowie in honor of the B&P president and hometown boy, Governor Oden Bowie on May 3, 1882. Collis Huntington never gained any
further recognition or control in the state of Maryland, and President John Wofi Garrett of the B&O came to regret having ever given the brush-off
to Oden Bowie.

Today we refer to the Huntington seclion of the City of Bowie with no idea that ever time we do so, we make reference to the great Collis
Potter Huntington, a financjer who made the Transcontinental Railroad a reality.

- Stephen Patrick, Drrector
City of Bowie Museums
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CALENDAR OF EVENTS
MARCH. APRIL 2OO7

March 1-Aprif 15 - Women's Historv Month Exhibit: Best Foot
Forward. 200 Years of Ladies Shoes at Belair Mansion, Wed-
Sun. 12-4 PM. free

March 1-April 1 (except March 3l - Chesapeake Woodturners Guild
Exhibit  at Montpel ier Mansion, over 50 unique, hand-turned
pieces displayed and demonstrations will be given every
weekend except March 3, weather permitting, free

March 1-December 15 - The Road to Freedom: An Exhibition at
Surratt House Museum traces the history of the struggle for
freedom by enslaved people over a 200 year period, free with
museum admission, open during regular tour hours

March 3 - "Uncoverine Your Ancestors" at Belair MansioniPrince
George's County Genealogical Library, 9 AM-4 PM, trained
genealogists will get you started on your search for family of long
ago, fee and reservations required, cal l  301-809-3089

March 4 - Rib Easkef C/ass by local artisan Byron Williams presented
by the Accokeek Foundation , 12-4:30 PM, $40 and registrat ion is
required, to register contact Annmarie Buckley at 301-283-2113,
ext. 28 or email  education@accokeek.org

March 6 - Sprinq Lecture Series: Riversdale & Federal America aI
Riversdale House Museum, 7:30 PM, C.M. Harris wi l l  present A
Federalist Sa/on for Martha Peter: William Thornton's First
Design for Tudor Place, $5 or $15 for series

March 8, 15, 22,29 and Aprif 5 - Orqanic Gardeninq Classes by
Shane Labrake of the Accokeek Foundation, 7-9 PM, a "hands-
on" Saturday workshop is also offered, fee, to learn more call
301 -283-21 1 3 or visit www. accokeek. org

March 10 - /n MD Companv - A tJ.S. Drill Dav at Marietta House
Museum, 10 AM-3 PM, civi lwar re-enactors demonstrate mil i tary
dri l ls, weaponry and tact icals, free

March 10 & 11- Hands-On Historv Davs at Montpel ier Mansion, 10
AM-12 noon, the Chesapeake Woodturners Guild wil l  show how
chairs are made on an old-fashioned treadle lathe. Visitors wil l
help by sanding and pol ishing spindles and weaving seats, $3,
for detai ls cal l  301-953-1376

March 11 - Speakino of Fliqht Lecture at College Park Aviation
Museum, 2 PM, Edgar F. Raines wil l  lecture on "obseryation
aviation" used on the Western Front during WWl, free with
museum admission, reservations recommended by cal l ing 301-
864-6029

March 13 - Second Tuesdav Lecture at Belair Mansion, 7:30 PM, "The
History of Witches", a look at a possibly misunderstood group of
lad ies. . .  and men by Sandra Clun ies,  fee,  for  deta i ls  emai l
museumevents@cityofbowie.org or call 301 -809-3089

March 17 - Refuqe Svstem Birlhdav Bash at National Wildlife Visitors

Center, 10 AM-3 PM, enjoy l ive animals, kids' act ivi t ies, musical

entertainment and wildlife habitat tram tours, free except fee for

tram tours, for more detai ls cal l  301-492-5763 or visi t

www.patuxent.fws.gov
March 21 - Women's Historv Month Brown Baq Lunch at Old Town

Bowie Welcome Center, 12 noon, President Garf ield's
assassination and Mrs. Garf ield's adventure in Bowie, free, for
detai ls cal l  301 -809-3089

March 21 - Historv Lecture Series at Montpelier Mansion, 7:30 PM,
Chris Rowsom, Director of the USS Constel lat ion, talks about the
last al lsai lwar vessel of the U.S. Navy, free and no reservations
needed, ages 10 & up

March 27 - Sprinq Lecture Series: Riversdale & Federal America at
Riversdale House Museum, 7:30 PM, Dr. Psyche Wil l iams-
Forson will present From the Marketplace to the Kitchen: African
American Foodways in Early America, $5 or $15 for series

March 29 - Kids Kaboose at Bowie Train Station/Children's Heritage
Center, 10-11:30 AM, a rai lroad morning of crafts, stories and
fun for chi ldren. free. for more detai ls cal l  30'1-809-3089 or email
m useumevents@cityofbowie. o rg

March 3O-Aprif 1 - Eiqht Annual Svmposium, Lincoln's Assassination:
The Little Details at Surratt House Museum, includes off-site bus
tours  and a d inner  program,  ca l l  301-868-1121 for  deta i ls ,
deadline for reqistrat ion is March 20

April 7, 14,21,28 - John Wilkes Booth Escape Route Tours from
Surratt House Museum, bus tour from 7:30 AM-7:30 PM, cal l
301^868-1 121 for details or visit www.surratt.org

Aprif 10 - Second Tuesdav Lecture at Belair Mansion, 7:30 PM, "A
Peek in the 19'n Century Closet", Susan Anthony discusses the
19th century woman's wardrobe, fee, for detai ls cal l  301-809-
3089 or email museumevents@cityofbowie.org

Aprif 14-15 - 1dn Annuat Marchino Throuah Time at Marietta House
Museum, 11 AM-s PM, mult i-period re-enactors, food and
merchants, adults/$8, ages 4-18l$3, for more information cal l
301 -464-5291 or visit www.pgparks.com

April 15 - Speakinq of Fliqht Lecture at College Park Aviation
Museum, 2 PM, R.E.G. Davies wil l  discuss the l i fe and legacy of
Howard Hughes, free with museum admission, registrations
recommended by cal l ing 301 -864-6029

April 17 - Sprino Lecture Series: Riversdale & Federal America al
Riversdale House Museum, 7.30 PM, Matthew Mosca wil l
present Glimpsing a Colourful World: The Examination of
Historic Paint Finishes, $5 or $15 for series

Apri l  18 - Historv Lecture Series at Montpel ier Mansion, 7:30 PM,
Sylvia George discusses the painting, The Burning of Peggy
Stewart, which she restored, free and no reservations needed,
ages 10 & up, for more information cal l301-953-1376

Aprif 20-21 - Ladies' Reqencv Weekend at Riversdale House
Museum, a variety of act ivi t ies, informal amusements and meals,
$65i lady, $2Slgentleman for Saturday evening; payment required
by April 16, for registration call 301 -864-0420

Aprif 21 - Historv Weekend at Home Tours, 9:30 AM-4 PM, Prince
George's County History Consortium offers: (1) Laurel -Town on
the Fal l  Line, (2) Commerce and Technology and (3) Religion in
Prince George's County, fee, includes transportat ion for tours 2
and 3, lunch, admission fees and guide, for registrat ion and
details contact Susan Wolfe at 301-464-529'1

Aprif 22 - Good Neiqhbor Dav at Darnall's Chance, 12-4 PM,
celebrate the County's 311'n birthday with free tours for county
residents

Aprif 26 - Kids Kaboose at Bowie Train StationiChildren's Heritage
Center, 10-11:30 AM, a rai lroad morning of crafts, stories and' fun for chi ldren, free. for more detai ls cal l  301-809-3089 or email
m useu mevents@cityofbowie. org

Bus Tour Series - The Road to War presented by Darnall's Chance
House Museum

The "war stories" of Darnal l 's Chance residents, James Wardrop,
Captain John Hawkins and Li lburn Wil l iams, and John Hodges, are the
basis for three bus tr ips. Tours '1 and 2 are overnight bus tr ips. Al l
tours depart and return to Darnal l 's Chance. Reservations and
payments required in advance. For detai ls and fees cal l  301-952-
801 0.

Tour 1: French and Indian War: Braddock's Road - June 1 & 2 tour
from Ft. Cumberland, MD to Ft. Duquesne in Pittsburgh, PA
Tour 2: The American Revolut ion: The Philadelphia Campaiqn of
1777 - July 7 & 8 tour from the Chesapeake Bay to the capture of
Phi lade loh ia
Tour 3: The War of 1812: The Brit ish lnvasion of Prince George's
Countv - August 11 tour by Dr. Ralph Eshelman, 8 AM-6 PM

(Sponsors Continued from Page 2)

We would l ike to acknowledge the donations mad to the
Society by the fol lowing individual in memory of one of our former
presidents, Paul Truman Lanham, who passed away in December
2006.

Sharon & Harry Bauer, Sarah & Richard Bourne, Alma M.
Davis, Wil l iam & Linda Edwards, Mary B. Holl inger, HazelW. Ochs.
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1, Landmarks of Prince Georae's Countv" - 125 black & white photographs of the rich architectural legacy of Prince
George's Co. by Jack E. Boucher. Arranged chronologically, the photos & captions offer a panoramic overview of the
county's architectural & historical development. Indexed. Hard-cover, 144 pages. Price: $18.00.

2. Prince Georce's Countv: A Pictorial Historr - The history & essence of Prince ceorge's county come ative in
words & pictures in this beautiful collector's edition. Written in a fascinating narrative with more than 350
photographs, maps, & illustrations. Many of them are in full color and are previously unpublished. Author: Alan Virta.
1998 - Revised & updated edition, Hardcover,308 pages. Price: $42.95.

3. Joumev Throuah Time - A Pictorial Historv of the Prince Georqe's CounU Police Department* - e
history ofthe county police department covering over 200 yea6. Author: Lt. Dennis Campbell. Indexed. Printed t991.
Hardcover, 304 pages. Price: $40.00.

4, Calveft of Maryland - This fact-based novel shows the home life of the colonists from a child's viewpoint. This story is
told in the first person by young George Calvert, godson of the first Lord Baltimore, George Calvert. Reprint of James
Otis Kaler's 1910 publication. Hardcover, 166 pages. Pen & ink illustrations. Price: $5.95.

5, Atlas of Fifteen Miles around Washinqton includino the Countv of Prince Georoe Marvland - compited,
drawn & published from actual surveys by G. M. Hopkirc 1878 including "historical" sketches. lndexed. Reprint 1979.
Soft cover, 32 pages. Price: $10.00.

6, Atlas of Prince Georqe's Countv. Maryland 1861 - Atlas was adapted from Martenet's Map of Prince ceorge's
Co., MD, with information from 1860 federal census for each election district. Indexed. Reprint 1996. Soft cover, 32
pages. Price: $'10.00.

7. Prince Georse's Countv. Marvland, lndexes of Church Reqisters 1686-1885 - volume t - Protestant
Episcopal Church, King George's Parish, & Queen Anne's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover,
200 pages. Price: $18.00.

8. Prince Georqe's Countv. Marvland. Indexes of Church Reaisters 1686-1885 - volume 2. Protestant
Episcopal Church, St. Paul's Parish, & Prince George's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover, 196
pages. P ce: $18.00.

9. Out of the Past - Prince Georaeans and their Land - chronicle of everyday life in Prince George's county,
Maryland from the time of its founding in 1676 until the beginning of the Civil War. (lnformation for this book was
gleaned from public records, newspapers, & private papers.) Author: R. Lee Van Horn. Reprint 1996. Hardcover, 422
pages. Price: $20.00.

10. Tricentennial Cook Book - Contains recipes collected from Prince ceorge's County residents as part of the
tricentennial celebration. Compiled & edited by Dorothy Rainwater & the Tricentennial Celebration Committee. Printed
1996. Soft cover, spiral bound, 150 pages. Price: $10.00.

*ShiDplnq & handlinq for books numbered 1 , 2, & 3 is $3.00 for each copy of the book because of size & weight, therefore they are
shipped separately. Shippinq & handlinq for all other books is $2.50 for the first book & 50 cents for each additional book. Shippinq &
handlinq for international orders, please call the Historical Society at 30'1-464-0590 or email (pgchslibrary@aol.com) for curent
postage rates.

Make checks or monev orders oavable lo: Prince George's County Historical Society. Maryland residents, please add 5% sales tax.
Mail vour order to: Prince George's County Historical Society, Publication Sales, P.O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 20738-0014.

Book Total: $ Name:

Tax: $ Address:

Shipping & Handl ing:  $ City, State, Zip:

Phone:

Email:

Total Enclosed: $
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MARIETTA HOUSE MUSEUM
(Home of the Prince George's

County Historical Society)

Faci l i ty Manager: Susan Wolfe

5626 Bell  Stat ion Road

Glenn Dale, MD 24769-9120

301-464-5291
TTY 301-699-2544
(Off Route 193, near Route 450)

A faci l i ty of the Maryland-National

Capi ta l  Park  and Planning

Commission

MARIETTA HOUSE TOURS

Fr iday,  1 ' l  am to  3  pm

Saturday & Sunday, 12 noon to

4 p m

Weekday & evening tours by

appointment only.

MARIETTA HOUSE GIFT SHOP

Manager: Helen Smith

301 -464-0590

Open Fr iday,  11 am to  3  pm,

Saturday & Sunday,  12 noon to

4 pm (also open during special

events)

FREDERICK S DEMARR

LIBRARY OF COUNTY

H!STORY
Histor ian:  Susan G.  Pear l

301-464-0590
Open Saturday, 12 noon to 4 pm

LECTURE SERIES

Marietta Mansion

A Publication of the Prince George's County Historicalw
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This year's annual Preservation Week Reception wil l  be held on Thursdav.

Mav 17 f rom 6 -  8  PM at  Snow Hi l l  Manor,  13301 Laure l -Bowie Road,  Laure l ,  MD
20708. The reception is hosted by Prince George's Heritage, Inc., Prince George's
County Historical Society, Prince George's County Historical and Cultural Trust, and
the Maryland-National Capital Park & Planning Commission.

The reception provides an opportunity for those interested in our county's
heritage to get together and celebrate the individuals and organizations that are
working in historic preservation, to review the state of preservation in the county, and
to look to the future. The evening's agenda wil l  include a keynote address by Dr.
Wil l iam Kinrvan, Chancellor of the University of Maryland system, awarding of
preservation plaques to historic property owners, ,and announcing the County
Endangered Sites List.  Doug McElrath, President of Prince George's Heritage, wi l l
serve as master of ceremonies. Music wil l  be provided by J Scott Matej icka, chair
of the Guitar, Harp & Percussion Department of the Peabody Preparatory of Johns
Hopkins University. There wil l  also be ample t ime to social ize and enjoy the unique
sett ing of Snow Hil l ,  one of the county's most signif icant si tes.

Snow Hil l  is a2% story brick plantat ion house of late Georgian style located
on 15 acres of land in Laurel.  Situated on a knol l  overlooking the Patuxent River, the
original dwell ing was bui l t  in 1755 alongside a main road which connected i t  to the
highway leading to Philadelphia and New York. The house was original ly bui l t  by
Samuel Snowden on 500 acres that he received as a wedding present from his
father. ln 1764, the house was destroyed by f ire and was rebui l t  later in the 18tn
century. The brick walls of the current structure are laid in Flemish bond and the
bricks are bel ieved to have been salvaged from the earl ier bui lding.

The interior of the house features fine Federal-style trim and possesses
some unusual architectural features. On the ground f loor, the corner
unique keystone arched openings. A brick on
Snow Hil l 's exterior with the inscript ion "GlV
1786" is thought to have been engraved by
George Washington or his wife Martha. The
property now belongs to the MNCPPC and is
rented out for publ ic and private functions.

Al l  Society members are invited to the
reception, but must make a reservation. Please
call  M-NCPPC, Natural & Historical Resources
Division, (301) 627-2270 to make a reservation,
or you may noti fy Pam Cooper of Prince
G e o r g e ' s  H e r i t a g e  b y  e m a i l  a t
pamelakcooper@verizon. net by May 9.

LIFE MEMBERSHIP
INCREASE

As of  May 1,  2007,  the
P r i n c e  G e o r g e ' s  C o u  n t y
H i s t o r i c a l  S o c i e t y ' s  L i f e
Membership increase to $500.
The Society's Board decided
that due to the increasing costs
of  publ ish ing and mai l ing i ts  b i -
monthly newsletter as well  as
s u b s i d i z i n g  e v e n t s  a n d
activities sponsored by the
Society that i t  would be f iscal ly
responsible to support this
Increase.

We greatly appreciate
the continued patronage of our
members and sponsors!
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At this t ime of the year, long-time

residents of the County remember the bustl ing
loose leaf tobacco auction houses of Marlboro
readying last year's crop for sale. For the
current year's crop, tobacco farmers would
have prepared beds for the tiny seeds in
January and February, planted in mid-March
and transplanted seedlings in late April and
May. Countless hours of work with the crop
would absorb these farmers over the next four
months. Even with mechanization of the late
1gth and 20th centuries, tobacco was an
extremely labor-intensive crop. lt was,
however, a far cry from the 17th and 18th
centur ies technique of plant ing 3,000 to 4,000
hil ls per acre where an adult worker could be
expected to tend an acre and a half (6,000 hil ls)
a year and produce a yield of 450 to 600
pounds of marketable Orinoco tobacco.
Maryland's air-cured Orinoco crop was valued
than as was its variety, Type 32, of the 20th
century.

Tobacco was the currency of our
colonial state and Prince George's County's
economy rose and fell with those sale prices.
While tobacco prices varied widely over all of
its cult ivation, the last quarter of the 20th
century saw a decline from which the market
would not recover. Tobacco Planters'
Associations were the power brokers of the
county in the 1800s and the vast majority of the
county's population, rich and poor, were directly
or indirectly t ied to the price of tobacco. Even
the established church's vestries had an
important role tobacco packing and shipping in
the 1700s. But by 1906, cul t ivat ion had
declined to where the planters of the five
counties of Southern Maryland formed the
Maryland Tobacco Growers Association to try
to enhance the role of this crop in state matters.
By the end of 2004, even this association was
abandoned.

ln 1978. on 3.800 acres of tobacco were
harvested in the county;  in 1990, the number
fell to 700 acres. Today, there are very few
farms sti l l  raising tobacco. While we don't rue
the loss of tobacco or the state's dependence
on it, we should not forget its role in our
county's history or the warehouses built for its
storage and sale or the slat-sided barns built for
air curing of sot weed.
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The Prince George's County Historical
Society presented its St. George's Day Awards
on Sunday, Apri l  22nd at St. Mary's of the Mil ls
Church in Laurel,  Maryland. These awards are
to honor those persons or organizations that
have made a difference in Prince George's
Cou nty. Contributions range from
celebrations of our rich history, preservation
and restoration of historic sites and buildings,
production of written works that repoft our
history and educate ourselves and our
children, and volunteer efforts that enhance
communities and the sense of history that the
Society supports and encourages.

After a delicious buffet dinner provided
by Main Street Catering, a short presentation
was made by Michael Herman, Chief of Staff
for Jack Johnson, Prince George's County
Executive. The awards were then presented
to:

Carsondale 50th Reunion Committee
(Eloise Hall ,  Virginia Wil l iams, Lula Beatty)
for envisioning, planning and carrying out the
celebration of the 50th anniversary of the
Carsondale community.

Senator Leo Green for his long career
of public service, and his constant support of
historic preservation funding in the Maryland
legislature that included Belair and Marietta.

Michael Kauffman for research and
publication of the story of John Wilkes Booth
and the Lincoln assassination in American
Brutus.

Benjamin McCeney for his dedicated
efforts for the bowie-McCeney family research
and restoration in the restoration of the family
cemetery of his ancestors at Thorpland.

Prince George's County Genealogical
Society for the dedicated pursuit ,  analysis,
translat ion, transcript ion, and publication of the
early records of the Catholic church at
Whitemarsh.

An ne Tu rkos for her outstand ing
con t r ibu t ions  to  the  sesqu icen tenn ia l
celebration of the University of Maryland at
College Park.

Cherie Weinert for promoting local

history and the story of Rosalie Stier Calvert
and Riversdale Mansion th roug h her
dramatic interpretation as Mistress of
Riverdale.

Following these awards was the Hall
of Fame Induction. The Hall  of Fame
honored Dr. Adam Thomson (1718-1767), a
Scot immigrant who settled in Upper
Marlborough and developed the American
Method of smallpox inoculation that became
the preferred method of inoculation until
Edward Jenner's vaccination became the
standard.

ln April , 2007 the Preservation
Ma ryland released their " End a nge red
Maryland" list in partnership with Maryland
Life magazine. The fol lowing 11 bui ldings
topped their l ist.

1. St. Peter the Apostle Cathol ic
Cemetery (Baltimore City)

2. Lonaconing Si lk Mil l  (Al legany
County )

3. Wallace K. Harrison office building
(Dorchester County)

4. former Baltimore & Ohio train
station at Aberdeen (Harford County)

5. Bond-Simms tobacco barn at
Greenwell State Park (St. Mary's County)

Ridgeley School (Prince
George's County)

7 .  Buck town
(Dorchester County)

V i l lage  Store

8. Comsat Laboratories (Montgomery
Cou nty)

9. Barnes Road Bridge at Keedy
House (Washington County)

10. Sel lers Mansion (Balt imore City)
11 . Doughoregan Manor (Howard

County)
For more information, please visi t  the

Preserva t ion  Mary land  webs i te  a t :
www. p rese rvatio n m a ryla nd . org .

6 .
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The Afro-American Historical and
Genealogical Society, Prince George's County
Maryland Chapter (AAHGS-PGCM), the Prince
George's Historical Socrety, and the Church of
Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints will host a
Juneteenth celebration on Saturday, June 16,
2007 from 8:30 am unti l  4:30 pm at the Church
of Jesus Christ of Latter-day Saints, 5300 Auth
Road, Temple Hil ls, MD. The theme of this
seminar is Footprints and Roofs which
symbolizes the ancestry footprints by tracing
their roots.

Juneteenth is celebrated throughout the
United States. lt symbolizes for what many
African Americans what the Fourth of July
symbolizes for other Americans. This year
AAHGS-PGCM, will present a series of
workshops and a panel d iscussion for
beginning genealogists to commemorate this
historic event. This year's Juneteenth
celebration wil l  serve as a hrstorical milestone
to remind Prince Georgians and al l  those in
attendance of the tr iumph of the human spir i t
over the cruelties of slavery.

Participants will have an opportunity to
meet authors, educators and guests to
exchange thoughts and ideas. Author and
lecturer Carrol l  R. Gibbs, i l luminating the r ich
contributions of African Americans to our
society and its culture through his lectures,
exhibits and films, will serve as the keynote
speaker.  Exper ienced histor ical  and
genealogists will provide lectures geared for the
beginning researcher and for the hobbyist.
Representatives from the National Archives and
Records Administration, the Maryland State
Archives, the Daughters of the American
Revolution, Church of Jesus Christ of Latter-
day Saints, and AAHGS' members wil l  conduct
the workshops and part icipate in a panel

discussion. The workshops wil l  focus on
resources. research methods and historical
events.

For addit ional information, visi t  the
website: http://ranvw.aahgs.org, or contract the
planning commit tee co-chairs:  Lyndra
Marshall  at 301-808-6240 or Nathania Miles
at 301-322-9409.

Eewrp a, Sacc:Aq Sfatctia

The benefits of becoming a Sponsor of
the Society are numerous, the most significant
of which are: recognition of your commitment
to the preservation of the rich heritage of
Prince George's County. As a member of the
Society, you will receive advance notice of
upcoming Society events held throughout
Prince George's County including historical
lectures, tours and trips, and social events. In
addit ion, as a member of the Society along
with receiving NEWS AND i/OfES six times a
year you will receive invitations to attend
society functions which are not open to the
general  publ ic .

There are four levels of sponsorship:
Plat inum ($1000 donatron) ,  Gold ($500
donation), Si lver ($2SO donation) and Bronze
($100 donat ion) .  Your name, as a Sponsor of
the Society, will be noted in each edition of
NEI4IS AND NOTES

lf you have any questions, please cal l
Efizabeth Dougherty at 301 -680-3986.

Sarre tle Daa I
The Pr ince  George 's  H is to ry

Consort ium is sponsoring bus tours on July
21 , 2007 to various historic sites around the
county. Look for additional information of the
July-August edition of News and Nofes.



New Booll Docuroeots Local Debacle io ltrlar of l8l2
By Charles Hendricks

The story of the Britlsh seizure and burning of Washington, D.C., in the Wat ol 1812 has been told many times,
often very well. Anthony S. Pitch's The Burning of Washington: The British lnvasion of 1814, a book first released by
the Naval Institute Press in 1998 and issued in a paperback edition in 2000, provides a detailed narrative of the campaign
that involved these unfortunate events and ended with the valiant defense of Baltimore from a similar fate. That book
received a favorable notice in this newsletter in 1999. Retired Lt. Col. Joseph Whitehorne's The Baftle for Baltimore, 1814,
a book published in 1997, gives a broader account of the many assaults made by British forces on Maryland and Virginia
communities in the Chesapeake Bay region during the War of 1812. Carole L. Herrick's book August 24, 1814:
Washington in Flames (Falls Church, Va., 2005) now offers us something new, a documentary history of the August 1814
raids on Washington, D.C., and Alexandria, Virginia, that provides substantial excerpts from contemporary sources to give
a more intimate and personal flavor to these events.

A majority of the British route of march to Washington from the site of the troops' landing at Benedict on the
Patuxent River in Charles County passed through Prince George's County, and a number of key military events of the
campaign, including the cntical battle of Bladensburg, were fought in Prince George's. The destruction of all but one of
U.S. Commodore Joshua Barney's seventeen shallow-draft gunboats at their Patuxent River anchorage at Pig Point near
Upper Marlboro on August 22, 1814, had been the apparent goal of the British fleet's ascent of that river, as these light
American craft had been harassing the heavy British sailing vessels in the Chesapeake and lower Potomac for months.
But the dispatch of a sizeable force of British soldiers and marines overland in pursuit of these gunboats placed this British
force within manageable striking distance of the American capital.

It was in the pre-dawn hours of August 24, outside a shepherd's hut in which they had been sleeping on the
grounds of the Melwood estate of the widow Mary Digges near Upper Marlboro, that Rear Adm. George Cockburn
convinced Maj. Gen. Robert Ross, the British land force commander, to continue their attack to the capital, contrary to
orders to pull back that they had just received by courier from the expeditionary force's commander, Vice Adm. Alexander
Cochrane. By the end of that day they had defeated a hastily disposed American force at Bladensburg and set fire to the
unfinished but finely decorated capitol building and other government structures in Washington.

Herrick's book prints two accounts of how that fateful decision to attack the capital was made, one written years
later by the senior admiral's arde, who had delivered the orders to return directly to the fleet. The book documents as well
many details of the march to Bladensburg and the one-sided battle there. lt even discusses the earlier burning of the
parliament building in York, Upper Ganada, while that city was occupied by Amerlcan forces, an event to which the British
pointed as justification for their destruction of non-military targets in the American capital.

Herrick justly points to Secretary of War John Armstrong, who never believed the British would bother to attack the
new national capital, as the man most responsible for the lack of adequate military preparations that made the debacle
possible. She is more generous to the American battlefield commander at Bladensburg, Brig. Gen. William Winder, and to
the indomitable Commodore Barney, whose cannon blew gaps ln the British lines at this battle and whose sailors and
marines mounted an hour-long counterattack. Even Barney's daring men, however, could not halt the dispersal of the
American militiamen who had already begun streaming away from the dogged British regulars they faced, veteran soldiers
visibly unwilling to slacken their attack.

As reasoned as is Herrick's presentation of the military developments, the true strength of her book lies in the
accounts it presents of the impact of the attack on the U.S. government's leaders and on representative citizens of the
capital area. The author provides a very detailed relation of the flight of James and Dolley Madison, separately, to a series
of refuges in Fairfax County, Virginia, and in the president's case, on to Brookeville jn Montgomery County, Maryland.
Dolley appears truly fearless in making arrangements as the British advanced into the capital to save a portrait hanging in
the White House of George Washington painted by Gilbert Stuart and an associate.

Among the characters whose response to the attack Herrick illumines is Dr. Willjam Beanes of Upper Marlboro,
who graciously hosted the invaders upon their arrival, expressing pride in his Scottish upbringing and opposition to the war
when helpless among the invaders, only to arrest several straggling British soldiers a few days later. For this the British
would return to the Prince George's County seat to arrest the doctor and would continue to hold him aboard their flagship,
tne Tonnant, even after one of Beanes's neighbors had arranged the soldiers' release. Only after Georgetown lawyer
Francis Scott Key came aboard the Tonnant with testimony from wounded Brltish soldiers left behind at Bladensburg
praising the care they had received from the Americans did General Ross agree to release Beanes. By then the attack on
Fort McHenry was ready to begin, so Key and Beanes were obliged to wait aboard another British ship in Baltimore harbor.
Key used the occasion to write his paean to the American flag and nation, the Star Spangled Banner.

There is much more in this 250-page book to interest the Prince Georgian about a brief campaign in which his
county and region were the focus of events that tested the nation. The reader will enjoy witnessing these events through
the eyes and words of contemporary observers but, I fear, will frequently find Herrick's commentary less rewarding. Those
unfamiliar with the basic outline of the campaign will find that Patch and Whitehorne better introduce many of the leading
actors and more clearly describe the train of events. I suspect that only those who have read one of the earlier narrative
and wish to learn more about the human side of this campaign will be truly satisfied by Herrick's book, which is available at
a list price of $28.95. Patch's and Whitehorne's books are also still in print.
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May 1-December 15 The Road to Freedom: An

Exhibition at Surratt House Museum traces the history of the
struggle for freedom by enslaved people over a 200 year
period, free with museum admission, open during regular tour
hours

May 5 - Montpelier Festival of Herbs. Tea and the Afts at
Montpelier Mansion; 10 AM-4 PM; stroll among vendors, l isten
to l ive music, activit ies for children, lectures, food available,
tours of the Mansion; free

May 5 Children's Dav featuring early 19'n century
amusements at  Riversdale House Museum; 1 PM;
refreshments and chi ldren's del ights avai lable;  $1/chi ld,
$3/adult, children must be accompanied by adults

May 6 - Bark Basket Class by local artisan Byron Will iams
presented by the Accokeek Foundation, 12-4.30 PM, $40 and
registration is required, to register contact Annmarie Buckley at
301-283-21 13, ext. 28 or email education@accokeek.org

May 6 Civil War Artillerv Demonstrations at Fort
Washington Park,  1 PM, 2 PM and 3 PM. Volunteers in Civ i l
War period uniforms wil l demonstrate and explain the
procedures used during the muzzle-loading era of American
Arti l lery; $5 per car

May 12 - Children's Dav at National Colonial Farm', 12-4
PM; participate in 18'n c. games, hands-on activit ies, make and
take treasures and more; rain or shine; admission $2,
members are free

May 16 - Historv Lecture Series at Montpelier Mansion;
7:30 PM; Cathy Pr ingle of  the Rush Light Club and London
Town Public House wil l speak on early l ighting in America; free
and no reservations needed, for more information call 301-953-
1376

May 19 Colonial Foodwavs Schedule by Accokeek
Foundation at Piscataway Park; demonstrations of colonial
foods, preparation and cooking tools, representative of
"middling" sort tobacco growing families. Costumed
interpreters wil l talk about cookies, tarts and things sweet; rain
or shine; adults $2, children $0.50; for more information call
301-283-2113

May 19 - The Rules of Plav. A Colonial Gaminq Niqht at
Darnal l 's  Chance House Museum, 7-9:30 PM, t ickets are $45
per person includes admission and hors d'oeuvres and drinks,
reservations required by call ing 301-952-8010

May 19 - Rachel Carson Celebrations at the National
Wi ld l i fe Vis i tor  Center;  10 AM-12 PM; exper ience the sense of
wonder of wildlife ceremony, l ive animals and activit ies; for
more information call 301-497-5887 or visit
http ://patuxent.fws.qov

May 19 & 20 - Annual Spinq Open House with free tours at
Surrat t  House, 12-4 PM

May 20 Robert Ware Straus Lecture Series, "A
Riverkeeper's Patuxent Joumev" al National Colonial Farm
Educat ional  Bui ld ing;  Riverkeeper Fred Tutman wi l l  share
pictures and personal reflections about his 25 years of activism
and engagement with the people, problems and issues of
Maryland's longest intrastate waterway; 3 PM coffee and
pastr ies,4 PM speaker;  f ree

May 20 - Annual Bowie Heritaqe Dav at Belair Stable
Museum; 12-4 PM', pony rides, music and fun highlight Bowie
and Prince George's County History; free

May 24 - Rachel Carson Plav at National Wildlife Visitor
Center featuring Kaiulani Lee and sponsored by the Newton
Marasco Foundation and the Maryland Women's Heritage by
cal i inq 301-497-5887.

June 3 Civil War Artillery Demonstrations at Fort
Washington Park, 1 PM, 2 PM and 3 PM. Volunteers in Civil
War period uniforms wil l demonstrate and explain the
procedures used during the muzzle-loading era of American
Arti l lery; $5 per car

June 3 - Riverdale Park Histoic Home & Garden Tour, 1
PM; starts at MARC Train Station, Riverdale Park; last
Riversdale House Museum tour is at  4 PM; $10 in advance,
$12 on  June 3

June 4 - "So What's This Stuff...And What's lt Mean?" at
Belair Mansion; 10 AM-3 PM; workshop by Dr. Jean Russo
about reading and interpreting 18tn century probate inventories;
$20lperson, advanced payment required and reservations can
be made by call ing 301-809-3089; bring brown bag lunch,
morning snack and beverages provided

June 9 - Rosalie's Pantry at Riversdale House Museum; 10
AM; spend the day doing hands-on activit ies that replicate
Rosal ie 's c.1810 pantry,  including make and take craf ts;  $10,
advanced registration suggested by call ing 301-864-0420

June 10 - Wild Vine Basket Class by local artisan Byron
Will iams presented by the Accokeek Foundation, 10-4 PM, $40
and registration is required, to register contact Annmarie
Buckley at 301-283-2113, ext. 28 or email
education@accokeek. orq

June 16 Colonial Foodwavs Schedule by Accokeek
Foundation at Piscataway Park; demonstrations of colonial
foods, pereparation and cooking tools, representative of
"middling" sort tobacco growing families. Costumed
interpreters wil l demonstrate open hearth cooking; rain or
shine; adults $2, children $0.50; for more information call 301-
283-2113

June 19-21 - Children's Workshop: Native American Life al
Nat ional  Colonial  Farm; 9 AM-3 PM; ages 8-12; chi ldren wi l l
learn about Native American l ife through storytell ing, forest
walks, foodways and crafts and wil l greet the crew of John
Smith's Shallop; $150/child, to register contact Annmarie
Buckley at 301 -283-2113, ext. 28

June 21 - Captain John Smith Vovaqe at National Colonial
Farm Visitor Center; 10 AM-s PM; a crew of modern explorers
will board an open-boat, or shallop, at First Landing State Park
and embark on a 121-day adventure retracing Captain John
Smith 's 1608 expedi t ion;  ra in or shine; $2/adul t ,  $0.50/chi ldren
ages 4-11, member f ree

June 24 - RoberI Ware Straus Lecture Series, "Over This
Earth: Native Historv at Accokeek Reconsidered" at National
Colonial  Farm Educat ional  Bui ld ing;  Dr Gabriel le Tayac,
Ph.D., wil l engage in an overview of Piscataway post-contact
history that explores the question: What happened to us?; 2
PM coffee and pastries, 3 PM speaker; free

June 24 - Senior Sundav at Surratt House Museum. Did
you just graduate from high school or college or are you a
card-carrying senior citizen? Bring proof of either status and
receive a free tour; 12-4 PM

June 27 Jazz on the Portico at Riversdale House
Museum; 7 PM; bring a blanket or lawn chair to enjoy the free
summer concert; made possible with support from the
Maryland State Arts Council

Save the date! The Prrnce George's History Consortium is
sponsor ing bus tours on July 21, 2007 to var ious histor ic s i tes
around the county. Information wil l be forthcoming in the next
newsletter.
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1. Landmarks of Prince Georce's Countv* - '125 black & white photographs of the rich architectural legacy of Prince
George's Co. by Jack E. Boucher. Arranged chronologically, the photos & captions offer a panoramic overview of the
county's architectural & historical development. lndexed. Hard-cover, 144 pages. Price: $18.00.

2. Prince Georae's Countv: A Pictorial Histonl - The history & essence of Prince George's county come alive in
words & pictures in this beautiful collector's edition. Written in a fascinating narrative with more than 350
photographs, maps, & illustrations. Many of them are in full color and are previously unpublished. Author: Alan Virta.
1998 - Revised & updated edition. Hardcover,308 pages. Price: $42.95.

3. Journev Throuah Time - A Pictorial History of the Prince Georae's Countv Police Department* - a
history of the county police department covering over 200 years. Author: LL Dennis Campbell. Indexed. Printed 1991.
Hardcover, 304 pages. Price: $40.00.

4, Calvert of Maryland - This fact-based novel shows the home life of the colonists from a child's viewpoint. This story is
told in the first per€on by young George Calvert, godson of the first Lord Baltimore, George calvert. Reprint of James
Otis Kaler's 1910 publication. Hardcover, 166 pages. Pen & ink illustrations. Price: $6.95.

5. Atlas of Fifteen Miles around Washinqton.includinq the Countv of Prince Georqe Maryland - compited,
drawn & published from actual surveys by G. M. Hopkins 1878 including "historical" sketches. Indexed. Reprint 1979.
Soft cover, 32 pages. Price: $10.00.

6, Atlas of Pfince Georae's Counfu. Marvland 1861 - Atlas was adapted from Martenet's Map of Prince ceorge's
Co., MD, with information from 1860 federal census for each election district. Indexed. Reprint 1996. Soft cover, 32
pages. Price: $10.00.

7. Prince Georse's Countv. Maryland. Indexes of Church Resisters 1686-1885 - Votume | - Protestant
Episcopal Church, King George's Parish, & Queen Anne's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover,
200 pages. Price: $18.00.

L Prince Georae's Countv. Maryland, Indexes of Church Reaisters 1686-1885 - Votume 2. Protestant
Episcopal Church, St. Paul's Parish, & Prince George's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover, 196
pages. Price: $18.00.

9. Out of the Past - Prince Georoeans and their Land - chronicle of everyday life in Prince ceorge's county,
Maryland from the time of its founding in 1676 until the beginning of the Civil War. (lnformation for this book was
gleaned from public records, newspapers, & private papers.) Author: R. Lee Van Horn. Reprint 1996. Hardcover,422
pages. Price: $20.00.

10. Trtcentennial Cook BooR - Contains recipes collected from Prince ceorge's County residents as part of the
tricentennial celebration. Compiled & edited by Dorothy Rainwater & the Tricentennial celebration Committee. Printed
1996. Soft cover, spiral bound, 150 pages. Price: $10.00.

*Shippino & handlino for books numbered 1 , 2, & 3 is $3.00 for each copy of the book because of size & weight, therefore they are
shipped separately. Shippinq & handlinq for all other books is $2.50 for the first book & 50 cents for each additional book. Shippino &
handlinq for international orders, please call the Historical Society at 301-464-0590 or email (pgchslibrary@aol.com) for current
postage rates.

Make checks or monev orders pavable to: Pdnce George's County Historical Society. Maryland residents, please add 5% sales tax.
lvail vour order to: Prince George's County Historical Society, Publication Sales, P.O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 20738-00'14.

Book Total: $ Name:

Tax: $ Address:

Shipping & Handling; $

Total Enclosed: $

City, State, Zip:

Phone:

Email
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Membership Category (Please check one)
Sponsor: 0 Platinum Level $1000 DGold Level $500 D Silver Level $250 D Bronze Level $100

E Member/Family $25 E Sustaining Member $50
E Insti tut ional Member $50 tr Life Member $500 tr Additional Contribution

E I am also interested in helping the Society as a volunteer. Please contact me.

E For membership in the Marvland Historical Societv, include an additional $35 for individual or $45 for family
Please make checks payable to PGCHS and mail your check and this form to: Prince George's County
Historical Society, P. O. Box '14, Riverdale, MD 20738-0014

We are funded though your dues and contributions. Contributions are tax deductible. We appreciate your
support.
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MARIETTA HOUSE MUSEUM
(Home of the Prince George's

County Historical Society)

Faci l i ty Manager: Susan Wolfe

5626 Bell  Stat ion Road

Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9120

301-464-5291
TTY 301-699-2544
(Off Route 193, near Route 450)

A faci l i ty of the Maryland-National

Capi ta l  Park  and Planning

Commission

MARIETTA HOUSE TOURS
Fr iday,  11 am to  3  pm

Saturday & Sunday,  12 noon to

4 o m
Weekday & evening tours by

appointment only.

MARIETTA HOUSE GIFT SHOP
Manager: Helen Smith

301 -464-0590

Open Fr iday,  11 am to  3  pm,

Saturday & Sunday,  12 noon to

4 pm (also open during special

events)

FREDERICK S DeMARR

LIBRARY OF COUNTY

HISTORY
Histor ian:  Susan G.  Pear l

301-464-0590

Open Saturday, 12 noon to 4 pm

HISTORICAL SOCIEry

UPCOMING EVENTS

8112 - Picnic at Watkins Park

9/16 - Prince of a County at

Wil l iam Early House

Sept-Oct - Day trip to Smith

ls land

1115 -  Annual  D inner  Meet ing a t
Mt. Airy in Upper
Mar lboro.  MD

1218 - Annual Holiday Party at

Marietta House
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The Prince George's Historical Society has lots of dedicated members,

however certain indiv iduals always seem to stand out . . .  and you, Susan and
Jim Wolfe, have been pivotal in the society's growth. Through the years you
have made Marietta one of the most prominent historic sites in Maryland.
Additionally, your orchestration of Marietta's numerous events, the seasonal
decorations of the house, all the set-ups and takedowns for every event
during all types of weather, and of course your wil l ingness to help whenever
necessary has been invaluable to the Society.

Your involvement in the Historical Society and friendship has truly
been one of the key inspirations for my dedication and continued involvement.
Jim, I 've always considered you my closest ally. You know how to keep
things in perspective and l ight. I 'm not sure who wil l  be able to take your
place as my confidant and sou
nding board. Foftunately, you and Susan won't be far away and I hope you
won't mind my frequent calls and "updates" on the Society and future
collaborations.

I wil l  miss you both and wish you great adventure in your "new life!"
-John Petro
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The Historical Society is invit ing its members and their families to join
us for a picnic at  Robert  M. Watkins Regional Park on Sunday, August 12
from 12-4 PM at Picnic Area #11, which is near the playground The Society
wil l  provide the drinks, paper products and utensils. We ask that you bring a
main dish such as sandwiches or fr ied chicken for you and your family plus a
side dish or dessert to share with the other picnic goers. Kids of all ages can
spend the afternoon eating, taking rides on the train and carousel, playing
miniature gol f  and vis i t ing the animals at  the Old Maryland Farm and Nature
Center.  The r ides on the train and carousel are $1.25 per person and a round
of miniature golf is $3.50 per person. There is no entrance fee for the Old
Maryland Farm or Nature Center. l f you want to feed the animals or take a
hayride at the Old Maryland Farm there is a charge.

There is no cost for the picnic other than your side dish or desserl
contribution. However, we do ask for you to RSVP to Donna Schneider at
donna.schneider@uno.com or 301-952-8539 with your name and how many
guests wil l  be attending. lf you have any questions or need directions, please
contact Donna. Watkins Regional Park is located at 301 Watkins Park Drive
(Route 193),  Upper Marlboro, MD 20774 We hope to see you there!
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With the ceremonial opening of the
$Z bi l l ion National Harbor project last
month, and the large housing development
at Bowieville and Fairwood to name just
two of many large county projects, one
cannot help but to reflect on earlier
developments in the Prince George's
County history. Fol lowing the Civi l  War, an
expand ing  na t iona l  government
bureaucracy created a growing Washington
population which needed to have access to
a f fo rdab le  hous ing  in  a  hea l thy
atmosphere. l t  was at this t ime that the
county's "rai lroad suburbs" were born.
Hyat tsv i l le ,  G le n n Da le,  Sea b rook,
Riverdale Park, College Park, Benruyn,
Lanham and Benruyn Heights were created
by developers in the 1880s and 90s. By
the end of the 1890s developers had other
avenues on which to build - the streetcar
l ines. Mount Rainier, Brentwood, Seat
Pleasant ,  Capi to l  Heights,  Fai r rnont
Heights, Glenarden and Ardmore are
among the small  towns developed during
th is t ime.

Highway construction and rel iable
automobiles gave a new group of
developers the opportunity to start or
greatly expand the settlements of Suitland,
Oxon Hil l  and Forestvi l le as well  as
expanding the developments which were
begun in the previous 50 years. By the
mid-1920s the groMh of developments in
the county leveled off until after \ A/Vll with
the notable exception of Greenbelt in the
mid-1930s. The post-war boom from
Laurel to Fort Washington transformed the
character of the county from rural to mostly
suburban.

Large housing developments in the
county have had an impact here for nearly
1 50 years. When thinking of the names of
places previously mentioned, one things of
"communit ies." A hundred years from now,
will people see the new groMh as
community centers or has the concept of
community become a thing of the past?
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Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9120
Phone: 301-464-0590

Email: pgchslibrary@aol.com or
info@pghistory.org

Website : www. pg history. org

President:
Vice President.
Secretary:
Treasurer:
Histor ian
Editor:

John Petro
Lynn Roberts
Dusty Rhoads
Donna Schneider
Susan G. Pearl
Judy Schneider (410-721-2183 )
emai I : panamfa@comcast. net

Membership:  Donna Schneider
D i r e c t o r s :  W a l l i s  C a i n ,  E l i z a b e t h

Dougherty, Joyce Dowling, Charles Hendricks,
Jane Dodd,  Dan Louck,  Nathania Branch-Mi les,
Wi l l iam Uber,  Andrew Wal lace,  El izabeth L ingg,
Jack Thompson Jr . ,  Lawrence Winston

Newsletter contr ibutors: John Petro, Jim
Wol fe,  Dusty Rhoads,  Jane Dodd,  Wal l is  Cain,
Joyce Dowling, Lynn Roberts, Nathania Branch-
Mi les,  Donna Schneider ,  and Judy Schneider .

Printer: MinuteMan Press , 410-451-0218
All  members of the Prince George's County

Historical Society are invited and welcome to attend
Society board meetings. We meet at the Marietta
Mansion one Saturday each month at 9:30 am - July
7 & August 4. (Dates are subject to change. Call  to
confirm the date i f  you would l ike to attend.)

News & Nofes is published six times a year.
You are invited to submit a relevant art icle for print
(subject to space l imitat ions). The deadline for the
September-October edit ion is August 15.

l f  you would l ike to volunteer your t ime and
talents to the Historical Society in any capacity, please
call  us. We'd love to have you join us. Al l  ages are
definitely welcome!

Soarcaf Spare4neo d fuaanotoo

The Prince George's County Historical Society
would l ike to thank i ts 2007 Sponsors.

Gold Level: ezStorage Lanham, Petro Design/tsui ld,
lnc. ,  P ineapple Al ley Cater ing,  Inc.

Bronze Level: Nicholas and Carol ina Bahr, D.J. Cover
Plastering Co., E.H.T. Traceries, El izabeth Funk,
Edward and Evamaria Hawkins. Dan Louck. Mr. and
Mrs. James McCeney, Douglass and Susan McElrath,
Ken and Judy Schneider, Peter Shapiro, Andrew and
Sondra Wailace.
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O n
S  u  n  d  a y ,
September 16
f r o m 2 t o 5 P M ,
the Historical
Society will be
celebrating our
annual Prince
of a County
event at the
W i l l i a m  W .

Early house in Brandywine, Maryland. The Early house
was placed on the National Register due to i ts excel lent
example of Queen Anne Victorian style domestic
architecture. The rai lroad manager, Wil l iam W. Early,
who was also the grandson of the man who named the
town of Brandywine, bui l t  i t  in 1907, late for this style.
Race & Joyce Dowling have some stories to tel l  about
its restoration and history and will be dressed in
costume for the tour as we celebrate the century
anniversary of this house.

With its wrap-around porch, octagonal tower,
bay windows, and gingerbread tr im, this frame dwell ing
resembles several mail  order plans of the 1890's Queen
Anne style, though one has never been found to match
it. The exterior has been painted in the colors of its era
with body, tr im and shutters of contrasting hues. l t  si ts in
downtown Brandywine surrounded by trees so that in
spite of its grand structure, it can barely be seen from
Brandywine Rd., the main thoroughfare. The property
includes the original well  house, the base of the former
windmil l  that provided running water in the kitchen, and
a small  pond that was restored by Mr. Dowling.

Two of the original three entrances from the
veranda remain. One was for business and entered into
the off ice of Wil l iam W. Early. This room sti l l  has the
original f i replace with coal insert intact. The exterior door
to this room was removed after William Early retired as
rai lroad manager in 1917. The two other veranda
entrances remain and were designated separately for
family and guests.

Entering through the guest entrance, which is
now considered the front door, there's a small foyer with
double doors that lead into the great hal l .  There is a
large inglenook with a f ireplace leading to the wide
winding staircase. The woodwork had been painted, but
the Dowlings have restored it to its original wood
surface, using f inishing techniques from the period that
h ighl ight  i ts  beauty.

Wil l iam H. Early, grandfather to Wil l iam W.,
was a businessman and merchant who at one point
owned over 1000 acres of land that he had intended
to become Brandywine City. A facsimile of an 1878
map of the area including the plan for the city hangs
on the wall  of the former parlor. Wil l iam W. Early's
father, James, inherited land from his father, which is
where Wil l iam W. was raised. Wil l iam W. was a
conductor on the Balt imore and Potomac Railroad and
when promoted to the general manager of the
Southern Maryland Railroad, later cal led the Pope's
Creek Railroad, was held in high esteem. That's when
he bui l t  this house on the property of his chi ldhood
home, across the street from his uncle's house that
faces the railroad tracks.

A second cousin to Wil l iam W. Early's son,
Margaret Bean Blandford, who was born in the
upstairs apartment of the general store, which is now
an antique store around the corner on Brandywine
Rd., l ives across the street in the house her parents
bui ld  in  1914 when she was 2.  She has shared photos
of the family and genealogy. John Early of Cl inton
donated a 19th century photograph of the first train at
Pope's Creek after the purchase by Philadelphia,
Wilmington, & Balt imore Railroad from Balt imore &
Potomac in -1895 to the house where i t  once hung.

The Dowlings were interviewed for the House
and Garden Network's previous "Old Homes
Restored" program during the restoration of this
house. The four-minute video, which you can view
during the tour, shows the demoli t ion of the interior
walls and ceilings to restore it after extensive water
damage. l f  you're a current or prospective old-house
owner, you may be interested in their story that led up
to this demolition. The reconstruction was based on
what they found beneath those walls to take it back to
the original appearance as much as possible,
including plaster walls and window frames mil led to
match the original.  Al l  of the window glass remains
original.  The pocket doors are also st i l l  intact and
working. Addit ional ly, the video shows the old gas
pipes that l i t  chandeliers in the cei l ings throughout the
first level, which had been removed by a prior owner.
The kitchen restoration, which took place later, was
designed to f i t  the era while st i l l  al lowing them to use i t
in the modern context.

The tour wil l  take you upstairs to see the four
bedrooms, which have mantles with heati lators
restored. The upstairs includes former servant
quarters and a balcony that was added in the 1940's.
The att ic, which is the size of a small  apartment, may
also be seen.

Your invitat ion and other information wil l  be
sent to you in mid to late August.
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It is with great appreciation that the Prince

George's County Historical Society thanks the owners of
the houses and sites that were on tour in Prince George's
County, on Saturday, May stn, for the Maryland House &
Garden Pilgrimage: El izabeth and Paul Dougherty,
Kathleen Litchfield and John Petro, Helen and Joe Milby,
Lynn and Eugene Roberts, Sondra and Andy Wallace,
Jack Thompson, the parishioners of Saint Thomas
Church, Montgomery Land Development, and the
Department of Natural Resources/M-NCPPC.

The Prince George's County Tour was reported
by many to be a highl ight of this year's annual spring
event in Maryland. Featured houses and sites included a
wondei-ful i 'ange of architecture, history, flowers, gardens
and even music! Visitors were able to turn back the clock
by touring some of the County's earl iest houses and sites
as well as, if even for a very short time, to travel on one
of i ts original highways, the Patuxent River. Those
persons taking the tour were also treated to a feast of
color and the del icious scents of roses, peonies, l i l ies and
many other flowers in the magnificent flower
arrangements throughout the homes. Music and some
refreshments were even provided at many houses as
many friends of homeowners served cookies or brownies
while others even played musical instruments. A str ing
quartet, composed of four music students from Eleanor
Roosevelt High School, played works by Mozart,  Bach
and Haydn, in the morning hours at Bowievi l le.

I t  was indeed an honor for us to be able to have
some of the lovel iest homes in the County on tour to help
us not only to highl ight Prince George's County but also
to raise funds for the Frederick S. DeMarr Library of
County History. Benches were also purchased for the
public to use at Mount Calvert and to commemorate the
2007 Tour. We would also like to thank the
archaeological staff and the naturalists at Mount Calvert
who gave wonderful tours and added another whole
dimension to the day. ln addit ion we thank al l  of the
Society volunteers, especial ly Jim Wolfe, the
Roadmarking Chairman, our wonderful docents,
members of the lorest Garden Club and other gardening
groups and the fr iends and family members of the home-

owners and the society who gave us the larger part of
their day(s).

-Co-Chairmen: Wall is Hall  Cain, Lynn
Springer Roberts and Donna Schneider

?t no 7o Sarl Eaodlqo

As the old saying goes, "Al l  good things must
come to an end." l t  is with mixed feel ings that the
Society will say goodbye to Jim and Susan Wolfe.
We are sad they are leaving, but we will try to be
consoled and hope that they will enjoy their retirement
in  Smyrna,  DE.

Among the many unique and del ightful events
they have been holding at Marietta are: Al ice in
Wonderland Tea, First Ladies Tea, Marching Through
Time, Roman Days, Sunday Afternoon Musicales,
Teacher Education Courses, Summer Camps, \A l / l
and \ A/Vll Encampments, Campfires and Ghost
Stories, and Candlel ight Tours. They have been
instrumental in putting Marietta on the top of the List of
Places to Visit  in Maryland. In addit ion, Jim and Susan
have brought prominence to the career and l i fe of
Justice Gabriel Duvall  and his family. Susan, in
particular, has been persistent in her efforts to get
addit ional funding from M-NCPPC, the State
Legislature, the Duvall  Society, and al l  bodies l iving or
dead who could promote Marietta. Their loving care
and attention to authenticity have made the property
anci buildings an attraction of the first order.

Jim and Susan's partnering with the Prince
George's County Historical Society had led to many
accomplishments that otherwise would have fallen by
the wayside. Jim has served as vice president of the
Society for several years along with his other duties of
tent and chair procurer, van driver, program developer,
l ibrary volunteer, and committee member. Jim should
be particularly congratulated for his artistic efforts as a
painter, f lower arranger, and Christmas decorator.

Our loss is certainly Smyrna's gain and you wil l
be dearly missed, but you are also wished al l  the very
best that life has to offer in the future.

- Dusty Rhoads and Jane Dodd
P.S. Map direct ions and overnight accommodation
schedules wil l  be avai lable in the l ibrarv.

?latd 8oo4o 7n Salp

On an ongoing basis the staff of the Frederick
S. DeMarr Library of County History sort through and
organize the books and periodicals that have been
contributed to the library. Duplicate publications and
those not related to the l ibrary's mission are avai lable
for sale, with most books being $1 or $2. Stop by the
library any Saturday from 12-4 PM and browse through
our collection to see what treasures vou can find to add
to your l ibrary.
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On Saturday, June 16, 2007, more than

70 adults and children joined the Afro-
American Historical and Genealogical Society,
the Prince George's County Maryland Chapter
(AAHGS-PGCM), the Prince George's County
Historical Society, and the Church of Jesus
Christ of Latter-Day Saints - Suitland Ward at
the Second Annual Juneteenth Celebration of
"Footprints and Roots. " The Honorable
Senator C. Anthony Muse of the 26th
Legislative District provided a Proclamation in
observance of Juneteenth as well as a gift
from the Senator and Pat Lawson Muse.

The opening session began with
keynote speaker Carroll R. Gibbs who set the
tone for the day's activities with a stirring
lecture and slide presentation of the history
surrounding the events of  June 19,  1865 in
Texas, now commonly know as Juneteenth.
Mr, Gibbs, an author, lecturer, and historian,
spoke about what freedom meant to the former
slaves. He revealed the actual length of time it
took the great state of Texas to acknowledge
the fact that the enslaved individuals had been
freed and the insidious tactics used to limit the
freedom and movement of the newly freed
slaves who continued to live there. Mr. Gibbs
speech motivated the attendees to want to
learn more about the meaning of Juneteenth
and to eagerly get started with the planned
agenda.

The celebration included 12 workshops
wh ich  inc luded  genea logy ,  h is to ry ,
photography, computers, slavery, research
depositories, archeology, historical resources,
Rosenwald Schools, using a Family History
Center, and military records. The sessions
were designed for the beginner, intermediate,
and advanced historians and genealogists.
The most popular workshop, "Slavery in
Maryland," conducted by John Gartrell and
Ryan Cox, researchers from the Maryland
State Archives, mesmerized the audience with
a slide presentation showing the type and
range of documents from the slavery era

available at the state archives. Donna Wells,
Prints and Photographs Librarian, from the
Howard University Moorland Springarn
Research Center informed the audience
about the care and dating of old
photographs. Several members of the
AAHGS' James Dent Walker and Prince
George's County Chapters led workshops on
the Rosenwald Schools, genealogy and
computers, interview techniques, introduction
to genealogy, and research depositories.

Pa tsy  F le tcher ,  a  commun i ty
development consultant and an independent
h istorian, shared her resea rch on the
"Underground Railroad in Prince George's
County," provided additional resources on
mil i tary research, and Donald Crevel ing and
his assistant from the M-NCPPC of Prince
George 's  County  lec tu red  on  the
archaelogical f indings on old plantat ions in
Prince George's County. Bianca Foyd,
Museum Director at Poplar Hi l l  on His
Lordship's Kindness highl ighted the workings
of an old plantat ion in Clinton, MD. Penny
Seacord, and employee of the Daughters of
American Revolut ion Genealogy Library,
gave a wonderful demonstration on "Using a
Family History Center."

Jul ia Porter, an AAHGS-PGCM
member, led a special chi ldren's session,
designed to introduce them to the world of
genealogy and history through games,
puzzles, and the creation of a paper qui l t .  An
exhibit of the chapter members' family
histories, books, and reunion paraphernal ia
was on display for the attendees to examine.

In addit ion to the workshops, small
gifts, magazines, refreshments, and other
materials were provided for the participants.
The attendees enjoyed the days' events and
thought the workshops were rnformative and
helpful, and felt well equipped to start
researching their family histories.

5
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July 1-December 15 - The Road to Freedom: An Exhibition at Sunatt
House Museum traces the history of the struggle for freedom by enslaved
people over a 200 year period, free with museum admission, open during
regular tour hours

July 1 - Civil War Artillenl Demonstrations at Fort Washington Park, 1
PM, 2 PM and 3 PM. Volunteers in Civil War period uniforms wil l
demonstrate and explain the procedures used during the muzzle-loading era
of American Artillery; $5 per car

July 7 - Hands-)n History Day for Kids at Montpelier Mansion, '10 AM to
Noon. Ages 3 and up learn what it was like to be a Patriot in the
Revolutionary War army; fee and reservations recommended by calling 301-
953-1 376

Jufy 8 - Family Summer Fun at Marietta House Museum, 2-5 PM. Fun
for all ages featuring 19th century hands-on activities, crafts and homemade
ice cream; $3/person, reservations required by calling 301464-5291

Jufy 10-12 - Children's Workshop: Colonial Child at National Colonial
Farm, 9 AM-3 PM. Children ages B to 12 experience the daily routines of an
lBth century child including crafts and nature hikes; $150/child; register by
calling 301-283-2113

Juty 17 - Sentors Aviation Adventure Dav at College Park Aviation
Museum, 2 PM. Ages 60 and up are invited to create paper airplanes and
compete to see whose design is the best; supplies provided with regular
museum fee

Jufy 21 - History Weekend at Home Bus Tour sponsored by the
Prince George's Coun$ History Consortium, 9 AM; $35/person; see
article for details or for more info call 301'464-5291

July 22 - History Weekend at Hone at Marietta House Museum, 1-4 PM,
An afternoon of 19'h century games and hands-on activities; free admission

July 21 - Colonial Cooking at National Colonial Farm, 12 PM, rain or
shine. Interpreters demonstrate preparation of foods representative of
"middling" sorttobacco growing families; $2/adult, $0.50/child; no reservation
naarlori

July 22 - Rabert Ware Straus Lecture Series. "Views and Visions" al
National Colonial Farm Educational Buitding; Dr, Denise Mertngolo talks
about the unique views that inspired the preservation of the Accokeek
Foundation's landscape; 2 PM coffee and pastries, 3 PM speaker; free

Jufy 25 - Jazz on the Portico at Riversdale House Museum featuring
jazz guitarist Dani Corlaza and band, 7-B PM; inside if raining; free, bring
lawn chair or blanket

July 29 - Chaplain Henry Vinton Plummels 163'd Birthday Celebration al
Riversdale House Museum, 12-4 PM;free

August 4 - African American Heritage Day at National Colonial Farm,
12-6 PM, rain or shine; showcase of African-American culture and history;
$3iperson, no reservations required; for more information call 30'1 -283-2113

August 5 - CivilWar Aftillery Demonstrations at Fort Washington Park, 1
PM, 2 PM and 3 PM, Volunteers in Civil War period uniforms wil l
demonstrate and explain the procedures used during the muzzle-loading era
of American Artillery; $5 per car

August 5 - Family Summer Fun at Marietta House Museum, 2-5 PM.
Fun for all ages featuring 19'h century hands-on activities, crafts and
homemade ice cream; $3/person, reservations required by call ing 301464-
5291

August 11 - The War of 1812: The British lnvasion of Prince George's
County, Darnall 's Chance House Museum; Dr. Ralph Eshelman wil l
accompany a bus tour with stops along the invasion route, all day; fee and
reservations are required, call 301-952-8010 for details

August 11 - 12th Annual Battle of Bladensburg Encampment al
Riversdale House Museum, 124 Pt{|, free admission to grounds, fee for
house tour

August 12 - Prince George's County Historical Socrefy Picnic at
Robert M. Watkins Regional Park, 12-4 PM; see article for details or call
301-9s2-8539
August 12 - Air Mail Day at College Park Aviation Museum, 12-4 Pll/l;

celebrate the 89th anniversary of the first U,S. Postal Air Mail Flight; regular
museum admission
August '18 - Colonial Cooking at National Colonial Farm, 12 PM, rain or

shine. lnterpreters demonstrate preparation of foods representative of
"middling" sort tobacco growing families; $2/adult, $0.50/child; no reservation
noodod

August 21 - Seniors Aviation Adventure Day at College Park Aviation
Museum, 2 PM. Ages 60 and up are invited to learn about the evolution of
air mail; regular museum fee
August 22 - Jazz on the Portico at Riversdale House Museum featuring

vocalist Sandra Johnson, 7-8 PM; inside if raining; free, bring lawn chair or
blanket

TiazurtT Dar4. ar Tutp
On Saturday, July 21,2007, the Prince George's County History

Consortium is sponsoring its History Days at Home tours, The Consortium
is offering these tours to highlight Prince George's County's incredible
historic legacy and diversity. For $35 per person, each tour has
transportation provided by The Bus of Prince George's County, commentary
by a local historian, payment of admission fees and delicious box lunches.
The tours are:

The Other Half: Prince George's Women in History
o Patuxent Wildlife / Rachel Carson
. Belva Lockwood Declaration Site
. Grigsby Station / Belva Lockwood
o Darnall's Chance / Lettice Lee
. Marietta House Museum / Women who lived and worked at

Marietta
. College Park Aviation Museum I Early Aviatrixes

Commerce & Technology: From Arrowheads to Aerospace
. College Park Aviation Museum
o Hot Air Balloon Field
. Bostwick / PortTown Bladensburg
. Radio & TV Museum
. Bowie Railroad Museum
. Goddard / NASA Visitor Center

A Town Built on the Edge: Laurel Town Tour
. Laurel Museum / Cotton Mill
. St. Mary of Mil ls Church
. St. Phil ip's Episcopal Church
. lvy Hil l Cemetery
. St. Mark's United Methodist Church
. Laurel Railroad Station

So escape the hustle and bustle of the 21'1 century and register
for one of these tours no later than July 13,2007. Send your name,
address, phone, email address, name of tour and check payable to PGCHC
or money order to: PGCHC, PO Box 856, Riverdale, MD 20738-0856.
Pleasc indicate rvhether a vegetarian lunch is needed. Tour
itineraries will be rnailed upon receipt of registration. For more
infornration please call 301-464-5291. I.ook for more tours in 2008.
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1. Landmarks of Prince George's Countv* - 125 black & white photographs of the rich architectural legacy of Prince
George's Co. by Jack E. Boucher. Arranged chronologically, the photos & captions offer a panoramic overview of the
county's architectural & historical development. Indexed. Hard-cover, 144 pages. Price: $18.00.

2. Prince Georqe's Countv: A Piclorial Historv - The history & essence of Prince ceorge's county come alive in
words & pictures in this beautiful collector's edition. Written in a fascinating narrative with more than 350
photographs, maps, & illustrations. Many of them are in full color and are previously unpublished. Author: Alan Virta.
1998 - Revised & updated edition. Hardcover,308 pages- Price: $42.95.

3. Journey Throuqh Time - A Pictorial Historv of the Prince Georae's Countv Police Depadment* - a
historyof the county police department covering over 200 years. Author: Lt. Dennis Campbell. Indexed. Printed'1991.
Hardcover, 304 pages. Price: $40.00.

4. Calveft of Marvland - This fact-based novel shows the home life of the colonists from a child's viewpoint. This story is
told in the first person by young George Calvert, godson of the first Lord Baltimore, George Calvert. Reprint of James
Otis Kater's 1910 publication. Hardcover, 166 pages. Pen & ink illustrations. Price: $6.95.

5. Atlas of Fifteen Miles around Washinoton includinq the Countv of Prince Georqe Marvland - compited,
drawn & published from actual surveys by G. M. Hopkins 1878 including "historical" sketches. lndexed. Reprint 1979.
Soft cover, 32 pages. Price: $'10.00.

6. Atlas of Prince Georqe's Countv, Marvland 1861 - Atlas was adapted from Martenet's Map of Prince George's
Co., MD, with information from 1860 federal census for each election district. Indexed. Reprint 1996. Soft cover, 32
pages. Price: $10.00.

7. Prince Georqe's County, Marvland, Indexes of Church Reaisters 1686-1885 - volume | - Protestant
Episcopal Church, King George's Parish, & Queen Anne's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover,
200 pages. Price: $18.00.

8. Prince Georqe's Countv, Marvland. Indexes of Church Reqisters 1686-1885 - volume 2 - Protestant
Episcopal Church, St. Paul's Parish, & Prince George's Parish. Author: Helen W Brown. Reprint 2000. Soft cover, 196
Pages. Price: $18.00'

9. Out of the Past - Prince Georaeans and their Land - chronicle of everyday life in Prince George's county,
Maryland from the time of its founding in 1676 until the beginning of the Civil War. (lnformation for this book was
gfeaned from public records, newspapers, & private papers.) Author: R" Lee Van Horn. Reprint 1996. Hardcove\ 422
pages. Price; $20.00.

10, Tricentennial Cook Book - Contains recipes collected from Prince George's County residents as part of the
tricentennial celebration. Compiled & edited by Dorothy Rainwater & the Tricentennial Celebration Committee. Printed
1996. Soft cover, spiral bound, 150 pages. Price: $10.00.

.Shippinq & handlino for books numbered '1 , 2, & 3 is $3.00 for each copy of the book because of size & weight, therefore they are
shipped separately. Shippino & handlino for all other books is $2.50 for the first book & 50 cents for each additional book. Shippino &
handlinq for international ordeJs, please call the Historical Society at 301-464-0590 or email (pgchslibrary@aol.com) for current
postage rates.

Make checks or monev orders pavable to: Prince George's County Historical Society. Maryland residents, please add 5% sales tax.
Mail vour order to: Prince George's County Historical Society, Publication Sales, P.O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 20738-00'14.

Book Total: $ Name:

Tax: $ Address:

Shipping & Handl ing:  $

Total Enclosed: $

City, State, Zip:

Phone:

Emai l :
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E lam also interested in helping the Society as a volunteer. Please contact me.

E For membership in the Marvland Historical Societv, include an additional $35 for individual or $45 for family
Please make checks payable to PGCHS and mail your check and this form to: Prince George's County
Historical Society, P. O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 20738-{1014

We are funded though yourdues and contributions, Contributions are tax deductible, We appreciate your
support.
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MARIETTA HOUSE MUSEUM

Home of the Prince George's

Countg Histo rical Societg

Facility Manager: Susan Reidy

5626 Bell Station Road

Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9120

(Off Route 193, near Route 450)

30r-464-529r

TTY 301-699-2544

Afacility of the Maryland-National

Capital Park and Planning Commis-

sion

MARIETTA HOUSE TOURS

Friday, 11 am to 3 pm

Saturday & Sunday, 12 noon to

4 p m

Weekday & evening tours by

appointment oniy.

MARIETTA HOUSE GIFT SHOP

Manager: Susan Reidy

30r-464-529r

Open Friday, 11 am to 3 pm,

Saturday & Sunday, 12 noon to 4
pm
(also open during special events)

FREDERICK S. DeMARR
LIBRARY OF COUNTY HISTORY

Historian: Susan G. Pearl

301-464-0590

Open Saturday, 12 noon to 4 pm

HISTORICAL SOCIETY

UPCOMING EVENTS

9l 16 - Prince of a County at

William Early House

9129 - Day trip to Smith Isiand

Prince of a County to be held at

William W. Early House
This year's Prince of a Countg reception will be held on September 16, at the
William W. Early House in Brandywine. We will be celebrating the centennial
of the construction of this beautiful house, and hope to see all of you there!
If you have not received your invitation, or if you need some extras, please
call Donna Schneider at 301-952-8539.

The Earlg House, built tn 1907, is a two and one-half story, hip-and-gable-
roof frame dwelling of Queen Anne style. It is distinguished by asymmetrical
gables, projecting bays, an octagonal corner tower and wraparound porch,
all decorated with fine jigsawn and shingle detail. It was built for William W.
Early, manager of the Southern Railroad, and prominent in the railroad
village of Brandywine. Featuring many exuberant Queen Anne style
decorative elements, both exterior and interior, the Earlg House is one of the
best example of its type in Prince George's County.

The annual Prince of a Countg Reception is a fundraising effort designed to
support the Society's goals while showcasing a private historic residence.

The present owners of the Early House, Joyce and Race Dowling, have many
stories to tell and videos to show of their recent restoration work. The
Historical Society wishes to thank them for graciously opening their home to
members and friends of the Society, and for sharing with us the centennial
celebration of their beautiful house.



Presidential Musings The Prince George's County

As many of you know, we have been
searching for a new headquarters for our Historical
Society. Our hopes for such a location included:

o A 'new'and larger space to house the
Frederick S. DeMarr Library of Prince
George's County History, currently located
on the lower level of Marietta.

o An attractive country setting large enough
for social events and gatherings.

o A location in a somewhat dense
population in order to gain more exposure
for volunteers, members and guests.

o Selection of an historic site in order to set
an example for adaptive use.

After years of evaluating many properties, the
board has decided to relocate the Frederick S.
DeMarr Library in the Greenbelt Branch of the Prince
George's County Memorial Library system. There are
many advantages to our decision:

a The new space is close to twice the size
of our current library

o It has Convenient and free parking

o Heating and air conditioning system is
conducive to the housing of an historic
collection of books and papers.

o The facility is more secure and safe
against water and fire damage.

o The facility is maintained by Prince
George's County (snow and ice removal)

o This relocation allows the opportunity to
build a professionally designed space
including new shelves, files and
cabinets.

So, for now, our headquarters will remain at
Marietta; a space that we are all very fond of and
familiar with, and that has served us well for many
years. There will be expanded reception and meeting
spaces in the near future. In the near future you will
see some new renovations undertaken at Marietta.
resulting in enlarged and improved reception and
meeting spaces.

Plans are in the works for a fundraising
campaign in order to help finance for the relocation
of our Frederick S. DeMarr Library.

Historical Society
5626 Bell Station Road

Glenn Dale.  MD 20769-9120

Phone: 30l-464-0590

Email: pgchslibr ary@aoI.com or

inf@pghistory.org

Website: www. pghistory. org

President: John Petro

Vice President: Lynn Roberts

Secretary: Dusty Rhoads

Treasurer:

Historian

Donna Schneider

Susan G. Pearl

Membership: Donna Schneider

Newsletter: Vicki Styles

Directors: Wallis Cain, Elizabeth Dougherty, Joyce
Dowling, Charles Hendricks, Jane Dodd, Dan Louck,
Nathania Branch-Miles, William Uber, Andrew Wallace,
Eiizabeth Lingg, Jack Thompson Jr., Laurence Winston

Newsletter Contributors: John Petro, Dusty Rhoads,
Jane Dodd, Lynn Roberts, Susan Pearl and Donna
Schneider, Charles Hendricks

Printer: Train Printing 30 1-864-5552

All members of the Prince George's County
Historical Society are invited and welcome to attend
Society board meetings. We meet at the Marietta
Mansion one Saturday each month at 9:30 am
Septembet 8th and October 6th. (Dates are subject to
change. Call to confirm the date if you wouid like to
attend.)

Aleurs & .l\Iotes is published six times a year.
You are invited to submit a relevant article for print
(subject to space limitations). The deadline for the
November-December edition is October 15.

If you would like to volunteer your time and
talents to the Historical Society in any capacity, please
call us. We'd love to have you join us. All ages are
definitely welcome!

Society Sponsors and Donations

The Prince George's County Historical Society would like to
thank its 2007 Sponsors.

Gold Level:_ ezStorage Lanham, Petro Design/Build, Inc.,
Pineapple Alley Catering, Inc.

Bronze Level: Nicholas and Carolina Bahr, D.J. Cover Plaster-

ing Co., E.H.T. Traceries, Elizabeth Funk, Edward and

Evamaria Hawkins, Dan Louck, Mr. and Mrs. James McCeney,

Douglas and Susan McElrath, Ken and Judy Schneider, Peter

Shapiro, Andrew and Sondra Wallace.



News from the Maryland Historical Society

By Lynn Roberts

Fiscal and Board News

At the 2OO7 annual meeting in June, the Maryland His-
torical Society Board announced that the deficit under
which the organtzatton had been operating in recent
years has been brought under control through careful
fiscal management. Under the budget proposed for the
current fiscal year, the society will be operating in the
biack. Henry Hodges Stansbury, selected as the new
Chairman of the Board, replaces Barbara Katz; Alex G.
Fisher will serve as the new Board President. It was
noted that a major gift of $300,000 from Henry and
Judy Stansbury has enabled this year's budget to be
balanced.

Special Exhibitions

"At Freedom's Door: Challenging Slavery in Maryland"
continues in two sections at the Maryland Historical
Society campus (2O1 West Monument Street, Baltimore)
and at the Reginald F. Lewis Museum of Maryland Afri-
can American History and Culture (830 East Pratt
Street, Baltimore). The exhibit will remain at these ven-
ues until October 28,2OO7. This extensive two-part col-
laboration between the staffs of the MdHS and the Lewis
Museum and students and teachers at Maryland Insti-
tute College of Art (MICA) explores both historical and
contemporary work, inciuding an unforgettable narrative
Baltimore album-sfrle quilt produced for the exhibition
by artist Joan Gaither.

that allow glimpses into the world of girls, both biack and
white.

Ongoing Exhibitions

If you have not yet visited the new Carey Center with its
three floors of gallery space devoted to revealing Maryland's
rich and diverse history through its archives and artifacts,
it is time to make a visit. Having invested 162 years in col-
lecting paintings, sculpture, miniatures, furniture, silver
and other metals, glass, ceramics, and textiles, the MdHS
has the sheer breadth of collections of remarkable quality
that enables it to tell Maryland's story so effectively. On the
ground floor, "Looking for Liberty" is not to be missed! If
you haven't seen it, Francis Scott Key's original manuscript
for "The Star Spangled Banner" is riveting. And the story of
how and why it was written has EVERYTHING to do with
Prince George's County!

On the second floor, one can come face to face with Mary-
landers as well as places and activities from the historic
past in "Maryland Through the Artist's Eye".

"Furniture in Maryland Life" on the third floor, presents a
selection of three centuries of Maryland furniture and al-
lows the visitor to see why Maryland artisans and crafts-
men produced some of this nation's most significant furni-
ture. There is even a nineteenth century cabinet made for a
family in southern Prince George's County. See if you can
find it!

H. Furlong Baldwin Library

One of the great historical libraries in the country, the
Baldwin Library provides an astonishing resource that is
available to members and the pubiic, Wednesday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to noon and 1 p.m. to 4:30 p.m. I ts r ich
trove of 7 million items includes manuscripts, extensive
genealogical resources, early Maryland newspapers and
archives, and a fine collection of books. The iibrary serves
a growing audience of genealogical researchers. An allied
organization, the Maryland Genealogical Society, operates
alongside the MdHS.

Visit the MdHS Web Site

Let the Web site of the Maryland Historical Society,
Ltttp:/ /tuutu.mdhs.<;rq, be your introduction to the riches
within. There is an on-line library catalogue, so you may
delve into your interest area. A selection of the schoolgirl
samplers with tales of their stories will tempt you to visit.
Times, events, other exhibitions, membership terms-all of
these and more await you on the Web site. But a Web site
is a tool. There is no substitute for the real thing-works of
art and artifacts that played a part in the unfurling of
Maryland's and her citizens'stories. These are a true em-
barrassment of riches. Baltimore is nearby and easy to
reach-only 37.5 miles separates Upper Marlboro from
Monument Street. There is now a spacious and safe park-
ing lot in the center of the MdHS campus. Do visit.

"Maryland Schoolgirl Samplers and Embroideries, 1738-
1860," will remain on view through November 15, 2OO7,
at the Maryland Historical Society. The book, A Mary-
Iand Sampling: GirlLtood Embroidery, 1738*1860, by Dr.
Gloria Seaman Allen, guest curator of the exhibition,
serves as a catalogue of this exhibit. Prince Georgians
will enjoy the section devoted to their county. This is a
remarkable gathering of over 100 Maryland samplers

3



Smooth Sailing to Smith Island
Reserve the date of September 29th for your cruise to Smith Islo,nd. A delightful cruise has been scheduled

leaving Point Lookout at 10:00 otlock. We have ordered fair weather and fine fellowship! You will have a tJpical East-
ern Shore lunch at the Bayside Inn and then you will have time to explore the quaint island community. Walk
around or rent a bike or golf cart and see how tranquil life can be

There is a wildlife refuge, a museum and a gift shop for browsing. Bring your camera! This is a wonderful trip
for the whole family. Bring the grandkids!

We will carpool to Point l,ookout and go aboard at 10:30 AM and retum to Point Lookout about 3:30 PM. The
price for adults is $50.00 and chitdren under 1I are $25.00. Reservations can be made bycalling 301-249-6409.
Please make your reservations early because we need a minimum of 30 to hold our reseryation,

Some Things to Ponder IF You Liaed on Smith Island

Suppose a family member became ill.

How would you get gas in your car?

How would you get your car inspected?

What church would you attend?

How big are the schools?

How convenient is the nearest convenience store?

Does Pizza Hut deliver?

Should you beiong to Costco?

What are your resources for last minute science projects?

What employment opportunities are there?

Formulate your own questions and let's see how they are answered!

Be a Society Sponsor
The benefits of becoming a Sponsor of the

Society are numerous, the most significant of
which are recognition of Aour commitment to the
preservation of the ich heitage of the countg and
our gift to you, membership in the Society. As a
member of the Society, you will receive advance
notice of upcoming Society events held through-
out Prince George's County including historical
lectures, tours and trips, and social events. You
will also receive the Society's bi-monthly publica-
tion IVEWS & ^L?ES, which keeps members of
the Society abreast of historical activities in the
county and provides insight into historic sites,
persons, and artifacts pertinent to the county. In
addition, as a member of the Society, you will
receive invitations to attend Society functions
which are not open to the general public.

There are four levels of sponsorship: Plati-
num ($ 1 ,000 donation), Gold ($5OO donation),
Silver ($250 donation), and Bronze ($100 dona-
tion). If you have any questions, please call
Elizabeth Dougherty at 30 1 -680-3976.

An original "Old Hottse" on Smith Island

The Prince George's County Historical Society
wishes to send our sincere thanks to Judy Schnei-
der who, as Editor of News and Notes, published
two years of very handsome newsletters for the
Historical Society. Judy has retired as Editor, and
we wish her the best.

Thanks again, Judy!



FROM THE LIBRARY

We've had lots of activity at the Frederick S. DeMarr Library of Prince George's County History in recent months.
There is always the occasional Saturday afternoon when we have no visiting reseaJchers, but lately we have had
standing-room-only Saturdays, as well as several other specially arrarrged weekdays - when our library staff of four
is kept very busy assisting people who are doing research on a wonderful variety of topics. Here are a few of them!

There will soon be two new books on Prince George's County to&'ns. Members of the Hyattsville Preservation Associa-
tion have begun preparing a book on historic Hyattsville, to be published through Arcadia Press. Andra Damron and
Miriam Howe have been coming every week to search for anJ.thing about Hyattsville in the library's photo archives,
and in the process have been a great help to us in sorting out arld filing our large collection of historic photographs.
George Denny has also been searching our archives for photos for his planned book on tle town of Brentwood, and
has provided much appreciated volunteer assistance in the library.

We have been working with a student intern from the Anacostia Museum and Center for African American History
and Culture; he is researching background information about the journal of Adam Francis Plummer, now among the
holdings of the museum. We've also been working with Ralph Eshelman who is preparing a book on significant sites
of the War of 1812. Our photo archives, we are happy to say, include some photos pertinent to the Battle of Bladens-
burg that he had not been able to find all]'where else, arrd we are happy to be able to help with some of the documen-
tary history oI properties in Bladensburg.

We've also had a visitor interested in Green Hill, now the Pallottine Seminary at Creen Hill, in West Hyattsville. We
were able to provide her with lots of information about the mansion, and t]le (former) chapel, as well as the charming
little overseer's house, and we look forward to hearing, through her, from individuals who once lived in the overseer's
house (built 1923).

One of the most interesting and challenging inquiries tlat has come to the library is from a writer who is working on
a biography of Francis Scott Key. She is particularly interested in Key's connections with the West family of TLe
Woodgard., here in Prince George's County, We have been searching our plentiful supply of information about the
Wests ard The Woodgard, and both sides have learned a great deal, but we haven't solved any of the mysteries yet -
which of course makes the quest that much more interesting.

Our assistance was requested f.om the University of Maryland School of l,aw in Baltimore, as part of their study of
the early career of Thurgood Marshall. We were able to provide them with information on Judge Alan Bowie, of the
Brandywine line of this prominent Prince George's County family - State's Attorney and trial magistrate, and son of
the Robert Bowie who surveyed and laid out the design (never realized) for the village of Brandywine.

And we have arother new volunteer, who in his first three weeks has been a great help in organizing our obituary
files. lee Mclhight has just moved with his wife into the Collington Life Care Community. Having worked in librar-
ies and Historical Societies in New Jersey, he volunteered at our library before he even got unpacked. We welcome
his interest and assistance!

During the last month a brand new computer system has been installed in the library, and it is helping a great deal
with the regular responsibilities of the librarJr. And library staff continues labeling and accessioning all of the books
in the collection, a mammoth job but one that is progressing steadily.

Of course the subject most on the minds of our Library Committee (Dusty Rhoads, Sarah Boume, Diane Stultz and
mysel0 has been the relocation of our unique and very special library. Although we will regret leaving beautiful Mari-
etta, the establishment ofthe Iibrary within tlle County system will give us many new advantages, including security,
public accessibility, and increased hours of use lsee Presidential MusirLgs).

Marietta will remain t]le much loved headquarters and frequent meeting place of the Historical Society. we will keep
you informed as things progress!

Susan G. Peari, Historian (for the Library Committee)

August 2OO7



Calendar of Events - September and Octob er 2OO7

September l-December 15 - The Road to Freedom: An Exhibition al
Surratt House Museum traces the history of the struggle for freedom by
enslaved people over a 200 year period, free with museum admission
Septembet 9 - Civil War Artillerv Demonstrations at Fort Washington
Park, 1 PM,2 PM and 3 PM. Volunteers in Civi l  War period uniforms
wil ldemonstrate and explain the procedures used during the muzzle-
loading era of American Artillery; $5 per car
September 9 - 200 Years! A Celebration of Riversdale Architecture at
Riversdale House Museum, 12-3:30 PM. A toast, a special tour high-
l ighting the architecture of the house and special chi ldren's act ivi t ies;

$5, ages 12 and under $1; for more information cal l  301-864-0420
September 11 - Second Tuesday Lecture at Belair Mansion, 7:30 PM.
History underground, a look at buried history by archaeologist Don
Crevel ing, fee, cal l  301-809-0389 or email  muse-
umevents@citvofbowie.orq for details
September 15 & 16 - dn AnnualMarvland Liahthouse Challenoe spon-
sored by the Chesapeake Chapter of the U.S. Lighthouse Society, 8 AM
- 6 PM; visi t  Fort Washington Lighthouse at Fort Washington Park along
with other Maryland land-based l ights; fee at each l ighthouse, cal l  301-
763-4600 for information
September 15 & 16 - Roman Leqion XX Encampment at Marietta House
Museum, 10 AM - 4 PM. Visit  a Roman army camp and learn about the
daily life of Roman soldiers, battle tactics and weaponry; free
September 16 - Prince of a Countv Receotion at William Earlv

W,2-5 PM, $40, see front page article for details
September 19 - Fall Lecture Series at Montpelier Mansion, 7:30 PM.
Hector Diaz speaks on the little known but important contributions of
Spain to the American Patr iots during the American Revolut ion; 18 and
over. free. cal l  301-953-1376 for more information
September 23 - Huntinq & Fishinq Dav at Patuxent Research Refuge
North Tract, 1-4 PM. Learn about wi ldl i fe conservation and hunting and
fishing opportunities; for details call 301-776-3090
September 27 - Kids Kaboose at Bowie Train Station/Children's Heri-
tage Center, 10-11:30AM, a rai lroad morning of crafts, stories and fun for
chi ldren. free. for detai ls cal l  301-809-3089 or email
m us-eu mevents@citvofbowie. oro
September 29 - Dav trip to Smith Island sponsored by PGCHS, $50
for adults, $35 for chi ldren under 12, see art icle on page 4
September 29 - National Public Lands Dav at Fort Washington Park -

Old Fort, 9 AM - 12 PM. The major repair work is completed now little
touches need to be done. Join in helping to clean up the historic fort,
removal of vegetation and paint ing of historic cannons, cal l  301-763-4600
for details
September 29 - World War I and World War ll Encampment at Mari-
etta House Museum, 10 AM - 4 PM. Living History Units wil l  demon-
strate and display battle tactics, weaponry, uniforms, and life during the
wars; $3/person
September 29 - Jane Austen in Bath: An Afternoon in the Pump Room
at Riversdale House Museum, 1:30 PM. Dr. El izabeth Child wil l  speak
about Jane Austen's Bath and food and fashion of the period wil l  be
highl ighted; $10 resident, $12 non-resident, advanced registrat ion re-
quired by cal l ing 301-864-0420
September 30 - Fall Fest in Old Bowie, 10 AM - 4 PM. Enjoy food, fun,
crafts, trains and history in the autumn glory, free, call 301-809-3089 or
em ail m use umevents@cityofbowie. org fo r m ore inform ation
September 30 - A Star-Spanqled Proqram by The Laurel Historical Soci-
ety, 10 AM - 2 PM. A 4-hour cruise of the Patapsco and Balt imore Har-
bor, including Bear Creek - site of the battle of North Point, Ft. McHenry
(from the sea the way the British saw it), a stop at the buoy marking the
location where Francis Scott Key watched the bombardment of Ft.
McHenry and Balt imore Inner Harbor; $30, including lunch, space ex-
tremely limited (adult or child over 12), for reservation details information
go to: www.laurelmuseum.org

October 6 - Restoration Facilitv Open House at College Park Aviation
Museum, 124 PM. See the bui lding of a reproductionl9l 1 Curt iss
Pusher and learn about the process of creating a museum-quality re-
production and restoration
October 6 - Eveninq Tour of Fort Washinqton - Old Fort, 6:30-8:30
PM, tours every Y'hour. Volunteers in Civi lWar period uniforms wil l
interpret history of Fort Washington
October 6 - Hands-On History Day Scavenoer Hunt at Montpelier
Mansion, 10 AM - 12 PM. Learn about l i fe in 18th century Maryland
while you solve the mystery of the clues, $7/child, reservations recom-
mended by contacting 301-953-1376
October 6 - Colonial Dav at National Colonial Farm at the Accokeek
Foundation, 12-4 PM, rain or shine. Experience l i fe on a middle class
tobacco farm, hands-on activities, colonial demonstrations and chat
with re-enactors; $2, call 301-283-2113 for more information
October 6 - Mr. Stie/s Bulb Sale at Riversdale House Museum, 12
PM. Riversdale Historical Society is sel l ing bulbs for fal l  planting; for
more information call 301 -864-0420

October 7 - CivilWar Artillerv Demonstralions at Fort Washington Park,
1 PM, 2 PM and 3 PM. Volunteers in Civi lWar period uniforms wil l  dem-
onstrate and explain the procedures used during the muzzle-loading era
of American Artillery; $5 per car
October 9 - Second Tuesday Lecture at Belair Mansion, 7:30 PM. "How
the Prince George's Genealogy Library Can Help You Discover Your
Past", fee, cal l  301 -809-0389 or email  museumevents@citvofbowie.orq
for details
October 13 - Model Rocket Workshop at College Park Aviation Museum,
1-3 PM. Join the NationalAssociat ion of Rocketry Headquarters Astro
Modeling Section for the workshop; $8, register through SMARTlink bar-
code 104417
October 13 - Mrs. Sowers Tea Lessons for Younq Ladies at Darnall's
Chance House Museum, 1-2:30 PM. Mrs. Sowers invites young ladies
ages 8-12 years for 18th c. tea and instruct ion and the f iner points of 18th
c. dancing; $20, reservations required by cal l ing 301-952-8010
October 13 - Patuxent Wildlife Festivalat National Wildlife Visitor Cen-
ter, 10 AM - 3 PM. Celebrate NationalWildl i fe Refuge Week and Earth
Science Week; for details call 301-497-5763 or visit
http.//patuxe nt.fws.qov
October '16 - Wriaht Aeroplane Rib-Makinq Workshop at College Park
Aviat ion Museum - 12-1:30 PM for adults and 2-3:30 PM for teens only.
Make your own ful l-sized wooden aeroplane wing r ib using the same
techniques and materials the Wright Brothers used in 1909. Program in
associat ion with the Wright Experience/Discovery of Fl ight Foundation.
$8, register through SMARTlink Barcode 104415 for adults and 104416
for teens
October 17 - Fall Lecture Series at Montpelier Mansion, 7:30 PM. Betty
DeKeyser will present Scottish ancestral homes of early Maryland fami-
l ies; 18 and over, free, cal l  301-953-1376 for more information
October 26 & 27 - Mavhem in Marlborouqh Ghost Walk at Darnall's
Chance House Museum, 7-9 PM, tours every 20 minutes. Take a spooky
tour of historic Upper Marlboro and meet colonial spir i ts and mischief-
makers who once lived and worked in the county seat; fee, call 301-952-
8010 for more information
October 26 - Gothick Eveninq at Riversdale House Museum, 7 PM. An
evening of eerie tales and macabre happenings from early 19'n century
l i terature throughout the house. Lantern guided tours depart every 15
minutes; last tour is 8:15 PM; $t0, for more information cal l  301-864-
0420

For addit ionalevents and detai ls visi t  these websites: www.pgparks.com,
www.. md hs.o rg, www. lau relm useu m. org, http ://patuxent.firus. gov, and
www.cityofbowie.org



Publications For Sale
t. Ldndrn4rka of Hnce Georde's Courrtn" - 125 black aDd Fhltc photogrtphs of the rtch archltcctural lcgacy of Hlce

Georg€'s County by Jact E. Boocher. Arrsrged chronologlcauy, the pbotos atld captlons otfer a pelroretric owcrvlew
ofthc cou!ty'. architectur.l atrd historlc.l developEelt. l!dex6d. Haral-cover, 144 pages. Prlce: 018.OO.

2. H'nca Georoc's Cou.rtu: A Plctotid.l 8|lsto'"'/* - The htstory etld eBsence of hittce George'a County corne ellve ln wotda e[al
picturcs in this bceutlfrrl collcctot's edltio!. Wrltten tur a fascltratlag llaffetlve wlth Eore thelr 35O photogtaphs,
Eaps, and lUustratlo!.. Mery of theto are la full color end ar. prcvlously uapublirhcd. Author: ALr Virta. 199a -
Rcvtued snd up&tcrl cdltlon. Herdcovcr,3OA peg*. Prtce: 042.95,

3. Jounet Throuoh T'hnc - A Plctorld, Eistorir of tlrc H.nce Gieorde's Cou'tf,it Pollce Irepart nent* - A bktory of the coulty
pollce departnent coverltrg ovcr 2OO ycats. Author: Lt. Dcnnls Cqmpbcll. Ildexcd. Prtltcd 1991. Hardcover, 3O4
pege3. Price:04O.OO.

4. CqhEft of Adrutoftd - Thts frct-based lovet shows the hoae Ufc of tbe colollsts ftoo a chUd'6 vlerpolnt, Thl6 Etory t6 told
in the ftlst pcrso! by youlg George Call'ert, gorlso! oftbe llt.t Lord Battlmorc, Georgc Cdvert. Repdrt of Jalteg Otis
xaler's 1910 publicqtior. Hardcover, 166 pagc8. Pc! and ltt!. llluatratiola. Price: 06.95.

5. Atlds of F'fce€'n Mltas arou d w4shlaqto i^chadirto tha CorJ|rf,t of Mnce Oeoroe aantland - Cobttlled, drerrn ard pub-
llrhcd iom actual auivcF by G. M. Hopktrs 1878 itrclu.ltng 'hbtodcel" aLetcher. hdexed. Rcprirt 1979. Soft
covcr, 32 pegcs. Prtcc: i1O,OO.

6, Atlas of H.rEe Geotde's bunht. Mdntla d 7867 - Atl.s wa. adapted froD MartcDct's Map of Prlncc George's County, Mary-
lrld, wlth lafortoatlor from 1860 fedcrel c€n3ua for eech elcctioa .lktrict. Indexe.l. R€print 1996. Sofit covcr, 32
page€. P.lcc:01O.OO.

7. Prine Georoe's CounAt. MdtaldnA Inde*.es of Church Reoisters 76t6-7885 - VoluEe I - Protestalt Eptscopal Church, King
George's Parlh, alal Queen Arue's Perlal. Author: Helc! W. Browlr. Repdat 2OOO. soft covcr, 2OO pag€a. Pricc:
f18.OO.

8, H.r.ce eeoroe's Couafit. Udralat d. Iadexes of Cr!|rrch Red'st,ts 1686-1885 - VoluEe 2 - Protcatert Eplscopel Chrrrch, St.
Psul's Periah, anal Prince Georgc's Padah. .luthot: Helcn W. Btown. Rcprtnt 2OOO. Soft cov€r, 196 pages. Price:
f18.OO.

9. Aft of ttv Paat - Pri^ce Georvearrs and their Ldftd. - Chroliclc of everyday llfe ir Pdncc Georgc's Coulty, MArylond froE
thc tlu€ of ttr fourdirg h 1676 urtil thc beginahg of thc Civil Wsr. (Infoimatior fot thia booL E&. 4eaacd froD
public iccords, tlcrr€paperr, srd pdvatc papcrs.) Author: R. Lcc Vrl Horn. Rcpdat 1996. Hardcovcr, 422 pagea.
Pdcc: 82O.OO.

70, Tficentanntdl Cook Book - Coataira reclpcs collectcd froD PriDcc Grorge'a County rcsldcrts as part of the trlcentcnuial
cclcbratlo!. CoEptlcil ald edttcrl by Dorothy Ralrrratcr.ad thc Tdcertetrrlal Celebratlon Comrnlttee. Prtnted 1996.
soft cover, spltal bound, 15o pagcs. Prlcc! $1o.OO.

*Shlpplns and haldlhg for boots lutlbcicd l, 2, and 3 ts $3.OO for each copy of the bool bec.use of 6ize end weight. Th.y
arc shlppcd separately.

Shlpplns ard handllnE for all other bookE ls 02.50 for the Illst book ard 50 cents for each addltloral book.

Shlonlns and haldlltr€ for lntetratlolal oralera. Please call 301-464-0590 or eltall the Hlstorlcd Soclety for cur€rt post.gc
retes.

Makc checkE peveblc to:

P$rtce Geo.ge'a Coulty Hlatorlcal Soclety. Marylald realdentG, pleaae add 5"/6 salea tax.

Mell vour order to: Prhce Georgc's Coulty Hlstorlcal Soctety, Publtc.tio! Sales, P. O. Box 14, Rtwerdele, MD 2O73a-OO14

Book Total $

Shipping & Handling: $

Name:

Address:

City: State: Zip:

Phone:

Email:
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News & Notes
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XX)ffI Number 6 November-December 2OO7

Marietta House Museum

Home of the Prince George's Countg
Histoical Societg

Facility Manager: Susan Reidy
5626 Bell Station Road
Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9120
30r-464-529L
TTY 301-699-2544
(Off Route 193, near Route 450)
A facilitg of the Maryland-Natianal Park

an d. Planning Commrsslon

Marietta House Tours

Friday, 11 am to 3 pm
Saturday & Sunday, 12 noon to 4 pm
Weekday & Evening tours by
appointment only

Marietta House Gift Shop

Manager: Helen Smith
30I-464-0590
Open Friday, 11 am to 3 pm
Saturday & Sunday, 12 noon to 4 pm
Also open during special events

Frederick S DeMarr
Library of County History

Historian: Susan G. Pearl
30r-464-0590
Open Saturday, 12 noon to 4 pm

Historical Society
Upcoming Events

Annual Dinner - Mount Airy
Monday, November 5, 6:00 pm

Planning Meeting - November 17,9:OO
am, at the home of Jane Eagan Dodd

Christmas Party - December 8, 1:00
pm, at Riversdale Mansion

ANNUAL MEETING AT BEAUTIFUL MOUNT

This year's annual ffiJof the prince George's
County Historical Society will be held at Mount Airy, one of
Maryland's most architecturally and historically significant
properties. This should be a very special meeting in one of
the County's most beautiful settings, with dinner prepared
and senred by the outstanding Pineapple Alley caterers.

Mount Airy is the only building in the County lsrown
to have been the home of the family of the Lords Baltimore
during the Provincial period. The site was associated with
the Calvert family during tJle 17th century; tJre present
building was begun in the mid 18t]' century. It became the
permanent home of Benedict Calvert, natural son of Charles
Calvert, Fifth Lord Baltimore. George Washington's diary
records many visits to Mount Airy during Benedict Calvert's
residence, including the wedditrg of Washington's step-son,
John Parke Custis, to Eleanor, daughter of Benedict Calvert,
on February 3, 1774. Eleanor's younger brother, George
Calvert, who married Rosalie Stier in L799 and thereafter
became proprietor of the Riversdale plantation, also grew up
at Mount Airy.

After the death of Benedict Calvert in 1788, Mount Airy
passed to his eldest son, Edward, whose family remained in
residence there until the last of Edward's children died in
L9O2. In the following yetr, Mount Airy was purchased by
Mrs. Mathilda Roome Duvall, who renovated the mansion
and renamed it "The Dower House."



Mount ffry, continued
Part of the mansion was opened to the

public as a tearoom, and Mrs. Duvall
entertained many of Washington's most
prominent individuals, including Presidents
William Howard Taft, Woodrow Wilson, and
Herbert Hoover, as well as conductor Leopold
Stokowski.

On February 1, 1931, a fire destroyed
much of the east wing and some of the central
section of the Mount Airy mansion. In April of
that yetr, Mrs. Eleanor "Cissy'' Medill
Patterson, editor of the Washington Herald,
purchased the 844-acre estate. She hired local
artisans and proceeded to rebuild tJ.e damaged
mansion, incorporating fine decorative details
from other historic buildings, and making it
her country home. Cissy Patterson died in
L948,leaving the property to her friend, Ann
Bowie Smith, a Calvert family descendant. The
Smith family sold their Mount Airy home to the
State of Maryland tn 1973; this mansion is
now the centerpiece of the Rosar5nrille State
Park.

The Mount Airy mansion is a complex
structure that has undergone many changes.
The oldest section is the easternmost, a
picturesque I %-half-story brick structure with
gambrel-roof. Here, its'central space dates
from about L74O, with clipped-gable end
sections added somewhat later. By the end of
the 18th century the westernmost wing had
been constructed, and it was raised to its
present 2-story height and stuccoed early in
the 19ft century. At the same time, the 2-story
stair passage (also stuccoed) was built to
connect the two earlier structures, and to
present a formal columned entrance. Beneath
the 2-story colonnade is an underground brick
vault, used today, as it probably was originally,
as a wine cellar.

With the renovation of Mount Airy as a
country inn and rental facility, the rear
court5rard, opening from the entry colonnade,
was glass-enclosed to form the largest of the
dining spaces. Behind it is an open and airy
pavilion to accommodate additional guests.
The original living spaces have been converted
into small dining rooms and guest rooms, with
evocative names (the Lord Baltimore, Parke
Custis, Calvert, and Bowie-Smith Rooms)
reflecting Mount Ai{f's history.

The entrance to Mount Airy is from
Rosaryville Road, approximately one mile

west of its intersection with U.S. 301. Follow
the entra.nce drive past the Dower House
Pond, approximately 3A mtle, and look for
signs to the parking lot next to the mansion.
Your invitations are in the mail, and we look
forward to seeing you there!

Susan G. Pearl

The Prince George's County
Historical Society
5626 Bell Station Road

Glenn Dale, MD 20769-9120
Phone: 30 1 -464-0590

Email: pgchslibrary@aol. com or

t.b"T:

President: John Petro
Vice President: Lynn Roberts
Secretary: Dusty Rhoads

Treasurer: Donna Schneider
Historian Susan G. Pearl

Membership: Donna Schneider
Newsletter: Vicki Stvles

Directors: Wallis Cain, Elizabeth Doughefi,
Joyce Dowling, Charles Hendricks, Jane Dodd,
Dan Louck, Nathania Branch-Miles, William
Uber, Andrew Wallace, Elizabeth Lingg, Jack
Thompson Jr., Laurence Winston

Newsletter Contributors: John Petro, Dusty
Rhoads, Jane Dodd, Lynn Roberts, Susan Pearl
and Donna Schneider, Charles Hendricks

Printer: Minute Man Press: 410-451-0218

All members of the Prince George's
County Historical Society are invited and
welcome to attend Society board meetings. We
meet at the Marietta Mansion one Saturday
each month at 9:30 €un (November 3 and
December 8) (Dates are subject to change. Call
to confirm the date if you would like to attend.)

News & Notes is published six times a
year. You are invited to submit a relevant
article for print (subject to space limitations).
The deadline for the January-February edition
is December 14.

If you would like to volunteer your time
and talents to the Historical Society in any
capacity, please call us. We'd love to have you
join us. All ages are definitely welcome!



Presidential Musings

How entghtening our Prince of a
County tour and reception to the home of
PGCHS Board Member and Webmaster,
Joyce Dowling, and her husband Race, and
son Trevor was! Members and guests were
treated to one of this count5r's great turn-of-
the-century Queen Anne style houses. The
Dowlings furnished their home to comp-
lement the era in which it was built, and the
tour participants were able to see their
alortazrng progress and final results that were
achieved in restoring this expansive house.
The Dowlings also shared some fascinating
videos documenting the progress of the
restoration.

Members andfriends of the Historicat Societg enjoged a
uery specinl Prince of a CounFlr reception, in perfect
taeather, at the century-old William W. Earlg House in
Brandguine on Sundag, September 76, 20O7. Jogce
and Race Doutling, pictured h.ere at their front door, u)ere
the perfect hosts, Ietting guests knou mdnA details of the
history and. the restoratbn of their beautiful home!

Because of the perfect end-of-summer
d"y, we were able to abandon the need for a
tent and have our reception and progr€rm
beside the pond and fountain which Race
had unearthed and restored. Visitors to the
pond and fountain were treated to a simple
and beautiful environment with the calming
sound of trickling water. Our visit to the
William W. Early/Dowling Family House
made all of us aware of the difference a single
family can make in and for its'community.

The Dowlings have made a difference
to their community; they have invested much
time, effort, money-and love-in enhancing
an historic residential dwelling. Their careful
study of historical records and photographs

informed their restoration processes, both
inside and out, and they have taken special
ccrre to preserve artifacts found on the site.
They are to be commended not only for many
years of hard work, but also for seeing and
understanding the value of preserving a focal
point in their Brandyvine community. Well
done, Dowlings and thank you for sharing it
with all of us!

Your Board is pleased to announce
that the Prince Georges County Library
Board has approved and we have signed the
papers to take over two rooms in the lower
level of The Greenbelt Public Library for the
Frederick S. DeMarr Library of County
History, as outlined in my Sept/Oct'O7
column. All Board members and the
Volunteer Library staff are beginning the
serious planning for the design, packing and
move and reinstallation of our library
collections some time in 2008. We will need
funds for the acquisition of professional
quahty library shelving and storage as well as
for computer stations. We urge you to help
us identify anyone who might contribute
toward these goals. Because we are a 501-
(C)-3 non-profit organrzattorl, gfts are tax -
deductible.

Don't forget to join your Board and
other guests at the Annual Dinner to be held
November Sth at 6:00 pm at Mount Airy
Plantation, arrcestral home of the Calvert
family in Prince George's Count5l on
Rosar5ruille Road. Co-Chairs, Elizabeth
Dougherty and Laurence Winston are
sending invitations and Pineapple Alley
Caterers will provide a delicious dinner in a
wonderful historic setting. Joan Chaconas
will be the keynote speaker-keeping our
topic light and suitable for the post-
Halloween season "Haunts in Maryland and
Nearby Places Laced with Histor5/. It will be a
lot of fun so invite a guest or two. This is a
great opportunity to get others involved with
the Society.

John Petro
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NEW RAILROAD HISTORY LIBRARY
OPENS!

On Saturday, September 22, 2OOT , a new
hbrary opened in one of Prince George's County,s
Historic Sites. The Martin F. ORourke Memorial
Library is devoted to railroad history and is
housed in the former Pennsylvania Railroad
tower at the Bowie Railroad Station and
Huntington Museum. It will be operated by the
Washington, D.C., chapter of the National
Railway Historical Society, in partnership with
the City of Bowie museums.

The new library is named for the late
Martin OR.ourk€, o railroad historian, and
longtime member and officer of the society. He
was instrumental in beginning the chapter,s
collection of books, maps, timetables and other
railway memorabilia. The partnership between
the Railway Historical Society and the City of
Bowie was conceived and facilitated by Stephen
Patrick, Bowie's former Museum Director. His
recent death has left a void in the history
museum and preseryation community.

The Bowie Railroad Station and
Huntington Museum consists of a complex of
three buildings (tower, freight station/ticket
office, and passenger waiting shed) as well as a
caboose. The museum is located at 8614
Chestnut Avenue in Old Bowie, next to the
Amtrak's high-speed northeast corridor tracks at
the junction of the CSX Pope's Creek branch.
The new railroad library will be open for
researchers and the interested public between
1O:00 a.m. and 4:0O p.m. every d"y, except
Monday. Inquiries should be directed to the Old
Town Bowie Welcome Center, next door to the
Museum, at 30 L-57 5-2488.

A CHARLES DICKENS CHRISTMAS

Mark your calendars! 1:00 pm.
Saturday, December 84. 2007, for tlre
annual Prince George's County Historical
Society HOLIDAY OPEN HOUSE, this year
to be held at RIVERSDALE, the Calvert
Mansion, 481 1 Riverdale Road, Riverdale
Park.

This year's theme will be a "God
Bless Us, Everyone" Tiny Tim afiay.

Even in the most humble Victorian
household, Christmas dinner was the
most lavish meal of the year. While the
British Royal Family in the 1840s sat
down to trrrtle soup, roast beef, roast
pheasant, mutton, oysters, turkey, boar's
head, and mince pies, the lower classes
saved their farthings and pence for
"Christmas goose".

Many poor households could afford
the Christmas goose only by contributing
throughout the year to "Goose Clubs,"
usually run by the local tavern keepers.
Marty families also did not have the
facilities for cooking their goose, so on
Christmas morning long lines would form
outside the nearby bakers, who charged a
small fee for use of their ovens.

In addition to the goose, some of
the other foods available included
potatoes with Saty, applesauce,
sausages, a:t. assortment of fruits (app1es,
oranges, grapes, pears) and nuts (chest-
nuts, filberts, almonds) and of course,
coffee and tea.

So come and join us at Riversdale,
and if you feel in tlle holiday mood, pre-
pare one of the above food choices, or just
bring a sample of your favorite family
dish.
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GLENN DALE HOSPITAL

Many Historical Society members will remember the very poignant article about
Glenn Dale Hospital that ran in the Washington Post Magazine last December. The
author, Leah Latimer, told the story of her mother, who had been a patient at the hospital
in the 1950s. Ms. Latimer is still conducting research on Glenn Dale Hospital, and the
PGCHS Board of Directors is working with her in planning a public meeting on the subject
of the hospital, possibly in the spring of 2008. She has submitted the following:

"When I began mA reseqrch on the old Glenn Dale Hospital, I could find tittle but a folder of
worrL neu)s clippings at the Bowie Library, and internet sifes calling the abandoned
fitbera,tlosis sanatoium "the scari.est place in America." Since tlten, I haue learned uolumes

about Glenn Dale. In its hegdag from the 1930s through the 1960s, it was "a self-contained
communitg of contagion" for TB's sick and dging in tlrc Washington area. Mg article about
mg mother's experience at Glenn DaIe in 1954 ran onthe couer of tlrc Washington Post
Magaane last Aear (Quarantined, "Dec.10, 2006). As a result, I haue h.eard from dozens of
former sanatorium staff, and patients and their familg members who told me their
experiences were seldom discussed, much less doatmented. So / am continuing mg
research on Glenn Dale, and the mang other TB hospitals that were once commonplqce. As
the state considers what to do with Glenn Dale's 216-acres o/ rolling hills and neo-Georgian
buildings just off Route 450, I would like to hear from former staff and patients and oth.ers
who can help capfiire the history of a time and place tlwt fs so important to our community,
social and medical history, and those uho liued or worked in the shadow of TB. Contact:
Ie ahl atime (fu omca"st. net o r c all 3 0 1 - 4 9 9 - 3 5 7 4."

If you have information about the hospital and its history, please contact Ms.
Latimer, and let us at the PGCHS library lsaow of your interest (301-464-0590).

.R
idF.

li$
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Calendar of Events November - December 2OO7

Thru Decenrber 9 - "Stories from the Attic: L0 Years of
Collectinei at Laurel Museum; Wed. & Fri. 10 AM-2 PM
and Sun. 1-4 PM

November 3 - Hands-On History_ Dav at Montpelier
Mansion, make gifts the old-fashioned way while you
learn how kids spent their winters two centuries ago; 1O
AM-12 PM, all ages, $7/child and reservations
recommended by calling 30 1 -953- 1376

November 3 - Lincoln Book Signing at Surratt House by
Edward Steers, Jr., who will discuss and sign copies of
"Lincoln Legends: Myths, Hoaxes and Confabulations
Associated with Our Greatest President"; L2-4 PM, books
available in glft shop, for details call 301-868-112I

November 5 - "Kev Ineredients From the Past" day-long
historic foodways symposium at Belair Mansion, lunch
included, fee, call 301-809-3089 to make a reservation

November 5 - Prince George's County Historical Society
Annual Dinner and Elections at Mount Airy Mansion; 6
PM, see article for details

November 1O - Victorian Scrap Booking at Marietta House
Museum, learn the history of and create a traditional
Victorian scrapbook; 1-3 PM, light refreshments,
$7 /person, reservations required by calling 30 | -464-529 7

November 10-11 - Annual Fall Open House at Surratt
House Museum, free guided tours and learn the home's
role in American history; L2-4 PM, all ages

November 11 - Traditional Irish and Celtic Music featuring
tunes sung by Dr. Elizabeth Barber at Marietta House
Museum; 4 PM, Ught refreshments, $S/person,
reservations required by calling 30 L -464 -529 |

November L2 - Hands-On History: An Earlv American
Thankseivine at Riversdale House Museum, children ages
8 and up learn Native American foodways in preparing the
feast; 10 AM, $2o/resident, $2+/non-resident,
reservations required by November 5 at 3OL-864-O42O

November 13 - Second T\resdav Lecture at Belair Stable,
Character interpreter Mary Ann Jung presents "Julia
Child: America's Favorite French Chef"; 7:30 PM, free

Ilovember 14 - Fall Lecture Series at Montpelier Mansion,
Paul Bridge of the B&O Railroad Museum will discuss
early construction of the railroad in the Laurel area; 7:3O
PM, 18 and over, free

November 15 - "Food Lore: Folldore's Fascinating Role in
Resional Cuisine" by Ed Oconowicz at Bowie LIbrary; 7
PM, free

I[ovember 17 - Aviation Posters: You Design It! at College
Park Aviation Museum in conjunction with new traveling
exhibit "Fly Nowl", a collection of Aviation Posters from
1865 to present, posters may reflect Art Deco,
Contemporary or Art Nouveau styles; 11 AM-2 PM,
$5/person

IYovember 17 - Colonial Cooking Demonstration at National
Colonial Farm, involving meat and fish preservation for
winter, use of smoke house and rack set up over open
fire; $2/aault, $.S0/child

November lTJanuary 5 - "Kev Insredients" a Snithsonian
Institution Travetng Extribit and "Out the Window and
Under the Ground: Foodways Archaeologr At Belair", at
Belair Mansion; T\res-Sun, 12-4 PM, free; also visit:
"What Horses Eat for Dinner'. at Belair Stable, "Dinner in
ttre Dining Car' at Bowie Train Station Museum, "Cooking
on the Radio!" at Radio and Television Museum, "Key
Ineredients on Your Table" student art gallery at Belair
Mansion & Stable and Bowie City Hall and "Cookinq bv
the Boolf cookbook exhibit at Belair Mansion and Bowie
Branch Librarv

November 23-December 9 - ga Annual Gineerbread Conte$
and Show at Darnall's Chance House Museum; visitors can
vote for Viewer's Choice Awards for their favorite adult and
child entries, daily, 12-5 PM, $1/person

December 1 - "A Taste of the Past" sampling of antique recipes
in the Belair Mansion Kitchen; 1-4 PM, free

December 1 - "Inspecting Gadeets: The Makine and Sellins of
Culinary Paraphernalia" by Charles Camp at Bowie Library;
2:30 PM, free

December 1 - Hands-On History Day at Montpelier Mansion, see
how winter holidays were celebrated in the early 1800s
including garnes, dancing, making a. tree ornernent and
holiday refreshments; 10 AM-12 PM, all ages, $7/child,
reservations recorn rn ended by calling 30 1 -953 - 1 376

Decenber 1 - Sint Niklaas Day: A Winter Afternoon for Children
at Riversdale House Museum includes grft bag for children and
a craft to make and take home; 2:3O PM, refreshments,
$6/child, $2/adult, advance registration required by calling
30L-864-0420

December 1-3 - Holiday Candlelieht Tours at Marietta House
Museum, enjoy decorations and customs from Federal, Civil
War and Victorian eras, live music and children's stor5rteller;
6-8:30 PM, Iight refreshments, $S/adult, $3/ages 4-18, under
3 is free

December 6 - "Sacred Foodways: Food and Relision" by Ikra
Rogers Thomas at Bowie Library; 7 PM, free

December 6-8 - Candlelieh.t Tours at Montpelier Mansion, see
the mansion decorated in traditional 18ft century st5rle, area
performers entertain nightly, light refreshments; 6-9 PM,
$3/adult and $1/child

December 8 - "Food in Film" by Warren Belasco at Bowie
Library; 2:30 PM, free

December 8 - Laurel Museum's Holidalr Open House; 11 AM-4
PM, free, light refreshments

December 8 - I"aurel Historical Societv's Holida]' House Tour
beginning at Laurel Museum; 5-7 PM, tour, tickets $15 before
Dec. 8 or $t8 at door, reservations recommended by calling
30t-725-7975

December 8 - Winter's Eve at National Colonial Farm with carols
and refreshments; 5-8 PM, fee $2 is waived in lieu of a canned
food donation, one per person, to support the Maryland Food
Bank,visitra,rvrv,.?,9.{:-pj1i9,F-k,,plfi fordetails

December 8 - Prince George's County Historical Society Holiday
Party at Riversdale House Museum, 1-4 PM

December 9 - Belair By Candlelieht at Belair Mansion glimpses
an 18tn century Holiday Dinner; 4-7 PM, donation requested

December 15 - Kids Kandleliqht at Belair Mansion provides a
kids' eye view of holidays past and a craft to take home, 3-6
PM, donation requested

Decernber 27 b 28 - The Calverts By Candlelieht at Riversdale
House Museum including children's activities and
refreshments; 7 PM, $s/person, free for children 12 & under

For details and additional events, please visit :gp:-r:,-#WB:9EE,t-?;i1J-,
!151!y{.l-1,tailefp'iq.gid-1::ugeu3.]].g, Lqlw+v. ac<;+J<e*k. *r{l
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hrblications for Sale

1. Laadnark of Prlncc Georsc's Countf - 125 black and white photographs of the rich architectural
legacy of Prince George's County by Jack E. Boucher. Arranged chronologically, the photos and
captions offer a panorarnic overview of tle county's architectural and historical development. Indexed.
Hard-cover, 144 pages. Price: $18.00.

2. Hace Georre'r Couatn A Plctorlal lllatorv* - The history and essence of Prince George's Count5r come
alive in words and pictures in this beautiful collector's edition. Written in a fascinating narrative with
more than 35O photographs, maps, and illustrations. Many of them are in full color ald are
previously unpublished. Author: Alan Virta. 1998 - Revised and updated edition. Hardcover, 308
pages. Price: $42.95.

3. Jourtrev Through Tlne - A Plctorlal Hlstore of the Prince Gcorge's Countv Police Departnert* - A
history of the county police department covering over 2OO years. Author: Lt. Dennis Campbell.
Indexed. Printed 1991. Hardcover,3O4 pages. Price: $40.00.

4. Cdt crt of Marvlatrd - T?ris fact-based novel shows the home life of the colonists from a child's viewpoint.
This story is told in the first person by young George Calvert, godson of the first Lord Baltimore,
George Calvert. Reprint of James Otis Kaler's 1910 publication. Hardcover, 166 pages. Pen and ink
illustrations. Price: $6.95.

5. Atlas of Flftee! Mlles arouad Washhsto! includlnr the Cou.ltv of PHnce Gcorse Uawlaad -
Compiled, drawn and published from actual surveys by G. M. Hopkins 1878 including "historical"
sketches. Indexed. Reprint 1979. Soft cover, 32 pages. Price: $10.00.

6. Atlas of FliLrce Georqe'r Countv. Marvland 1861 - Atlas was adapted from Martenet's Map of Prince
George's County, Maryland, with information from 1860 federal census for each election district.
Indexed. Reprint 1996. Soft cover, 32 pages, Price: $10.00.

7. Prlnce Georsc'r Courtv. lfiarvlard. Ilderes of Church Rerbtef! 1685-1885 - Volume I - Protestant
Episcopal Church, King George's Parish, and Queen Anne's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint
2000. Soft cover, 200 pages. Price: $18.O0.

8. Priace George's Coultv. Marvlaad. Inderes of Church Registcrs 1686-1885 - Volume 2 - Protestant
Episcopal Church, St. Paul's Parish, and Prince George's Parish. Author: Helen W. Brown. Reprint
2000. Soft cover, 196 pages. Price: $18.0O.

9, Out of the Past - Psirce Gcorgeenr ard thelr land - Chronicle of everyday life in Prince George's
County, Maryland from the time of its founding n 1676 until tJ:e beginning of the Civil War.
(Information for this book was gleaned from public records, newspapers, and private papers.) Author:
R. L€e Van Horn. Reprint 1996. Hardcover,+22 pages. Price: $2O.0O.

1O. lHceateaaial Cook Book - Contains recipes collected from Prince George's County residents as part of
the tricentennial celebration. Compiled and edited by Dorothy Rainwater and the 'Ilicentennial

Celebration Committee. Printed 1996. Soft cover, spiral bound, 15O pages. Price: $10.00.

*Shippine and handline for books numbered 1, 2, and 3 is $S.OO for each copy of
and weight. They are shipped separately. Shippine and handling for all other books
and 50 cents for each additional book.
Shippins and handline for international orders, please call 30 L-464-O590 or email
current postage rates.

Make checks pavable to:

the book because of size
is $Z.SO for the lirst book

the Historical SocieW for

Prince George's County Historical Society. Maryland residents, please add 5%o sales ta<.
Mail your order to:
Prince George's County Historical Society, Publication Sales, P. O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 2O738-O

Book Total: Name:

Tar: Address:

Shipping & Handling $--

TotalEnclosed:L

City, State, Zip:

Phone:

Email:
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DATE:

Prince George's County Historical Society

Membership Application

NEW: RENEWAL:

NAME:

ADDRESS:

CITY, STATE, ZIP:

PHONE

EMAIL:

(HOME): PHONE (BUSINESS):

Membership Category (Please check one)

Sponsor: tr Platinum Level $100O tr Gold kvel$5OO tr Silver Level $250 E Bronzr' Ievel $1OO

tr Member/Family $25 tr Sustaining Member $50 E Institutional Member $5O tr Life Member $5O0

tr Additional Contribution

E I am also interesied in helping the Society as a volunteer. Please contact me.

E For membership in the Maruland Historical Societu, include an additional $35 for individual or $45 for
family

Please make checks payable to PGCHS. Mail your check and this form to: Prince George's County Historical
Society, P.O. Box 14, Riverdale, MD 20738-0014

We are furded tlvottgh gour dtes and contri.butions. Contributians are tax dedadible.

We appreciate Aour support!

Prince George's County Historical Society

P.O. Box 14

Riverdale, MD 2O738-OO|4
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Upper Marlboro, MD
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